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n'"t". 

'l'.IJcl,:J'~J ' 

used ~er identifying pe~en~ial success~ul law enfercement 

candidat~~ new and in the fu~ure, 

The proJ0c~ Ls based on extensive research, and it analyzes 

explaining the strong and w~ak points and law enforcement's 

This study looks at what ha~ been dev810ped in the area 01 

• emplc~e8 selection in private industry and the military, :r. t. 

examines the Federal and 5~ate regulat~ons and laws and 

'i:.hl~ Lt" :i,mpL'l.r,::'i. ,In pIJ'i',lfi!n i','r,a:!. ..:-:I"I;:i,n~:J('i1':; :i,n i'.h,':~ pl~es;~n'I, !:;I:,alli:'!C'i~:tiJn 

compares wha~ the system accemplishes with what it was 

designed to accomplish, 

It was discover0d that rnost selectien processes were designed 

te ~liminate ap~licants, rather than identify individuals 

suitable for law enfercement careers, The research reviewed 

• factor invelved, and the confidence level held in assessment 

centers b~ :!.aw enForcement managers, 
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shc:luld pr.lsm{::~!am, !:;LLI,::1l ill.!;; l':;)i:ll"n:i.n(;J i:l.b.Ll:L·c.~,J I <:::OIllIllCll'l g;1:;)nml,"~ I 

hones~y and me~ivaticn, Tilose characc.eristics which cannot 

be easily taught, but are an essential ~rait in a successful 

law enforcement officer, 

Tile projec~ explores Hi-tech devalcpmen~s in the area cF 

communications, weaponm, and investigative aids, and the need 

to test for a candidate~s apt1tude in these areas, during the 

seleccion processes of the future, 

T hli:~ ~;.t, LL d 'J J. 1::1 Cl k r:,! d i:l t. 'C h (-9 jell:) 1:1 -{: :J. m.w en ,I: C:I r'I::ii:!,"r.~! 11'(. in 'C. h'~! Y ii:l;:LI~ 

2000, i d 1:;) n t. :L ·F i fa din 'i~hi !S believe that the • ]. m.w 1:--:l11'/! 0 I~r.::f?;im';~ n 'i~ P I" c::I'I:'~s Hi 'i. CI nUl.I m 'C h(~! wr.J I~ Ii. Force frcm which 

applicants are drawn will see dra,"a~ic changes in the nex~ 

The stud~ has identified some fu~uriscic melecticn 

instruillents designed fer recruiting and melecting the bemt 

available candidates, 

J-
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• 
Pgrsonnel managers' and recrui~er.' goals have always been to 

select from the Job marke~ ~hose employees with the 

attributes necesmary to succeed and be compe~itive in todays 

demanding environment. Law enforcement needs recruits that 

have the capacity to learn quickly. Bre highly motivated, 

excercise good common senss, display high moral standards, 

Bre service oriented, and self starters with a high energy 

Although the selec~ion of new officers is the most impartan~ 

responsibility police managers have to the communities they 

• the hiring of new officers is, without a doubt, ane 

of the most important responsibilities with which lBW 

enfor~ement managers are en~rusted. 

have the responsibility to ~heir communities to hire the best 

candidates available. 

law enforcement managers of the future. 

communication with technological developments like 

computerized aided dispatch le.A.D.) and new and more 

dependable radio eqUipment, and investigative aids, much am 

• I';: l:lln P 1.1 -r.I:'~ \":i. z I;,~d fin~:J I.:' I~ P" i n't, Hi ~J m '\', ~:llll';; I 1. ;,lS'"lf' m~.J!:; 'r",:~1ll m 'r t:ll~ 11:IC~ill·i'.:L n!;J 



• CCllllPl.1 I'.(,:~r"'i i:lnd 1~l.lmpl.,1 ".I::~f" t."::I,~I·lnulC:1/;1\,J ,,~r'I,:~ ial1 ,llf"CJund t,l'5, WI;:) 1"'il1.V/,,:) 

Eeen many ~echnologlcal developmen~E if) robo~icffi, technology 

eqLI:i.pml;:)n'i', . Much of this new technology :i.m being adap~ed ~o 

law enforcement's ume. 

The respenffiibili~ielli of law enforcement and the envirenment 

around 1.15 are being changed by technology so quickly; that 

law enfcrcemen~ permennel, at all levels, must keep learning 

te stay abre~mt of technological developmen~, or be pRmsed 

d 03. 'i', f,~ I!,~ q t.t :i. p III ~:~ n .~. , 

employees who have the capacity to learn, change and use the 

new technology available. • 
The selectien precesm, altheugh critically imper~ant to the 

of u t lol r' t,~ {J -r 1. m.'....l ":: n ·F 1:1 1" r.~C:~ mI,'!! n t., d IJ (~',; n Cl t, ',; I:?':':) m '~, IJ be ·t. iii. k :i. i1 El 'F t,t 11 

,lI, d v ;:1. n ·i', i:t<;) '~l 1:1 'F '" I') fi:~ 'j~ I~! C I'll'l Cl :I. Cl !J :i, I,~ i:1, J. d I,;) v I:'~ :I. Cl P m '"~ n '~. !OJ i:l v U1.:i. l,il. b ll,,~ 'i', h ;:1. 'r. 

could be adapted to the law enforcement selection precess, 

and remain competitive and cost effective, law enforcement's 

d 1.1 'r. :i./~1~:; in ,t hli;! 'r t.t '~. 1.1 r'r;:~ m ill. ~J VI,? 1"'.1 WI;:) 1. 1 b I,,) Qi'I.I" I~ i/:?d Cl U ·i~ b ~J 

private law enforcement providerm, There have been some 

changes in the law enforcement selection procesm over the 

The phymical reql.lirementm 'or height and age 

hi:l.V~ll b I,:~ I,;) n I~ I,:: :I. i:l, X ',ll 1:1 , while there :i.m a trend toward the ume IJ'r: • mCll"I,,! 
MIJ!5-r. 

..'1 
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ilLI~I::? d~:H;:i.qn~:H;li',CI .I. d.,:: 1'1 ;',1 r',) i;l "'::,llncIJ.cli,n,i',:·' m ':il.l,J.·t.m,J:):i,li i',IJ r,CI P":H"PClr'ltl 

as a law en~crcemen~ o~~lcer. 

I~ elimina~e. more hope~ul candidates than written 

examinattionm or b~~kground checks. 

The minimum education requirem8ntm have b~mically r~mained 

about the same. high $chool graduate level. Only ill. VI:;H'~J 'rew 

level. 

'. approach to the selection of entr~nce level law enforcement 

o~ficer$. Ocala Florida Police O~partment. under the 

direction 01 Chief McCee, 1mplemented the use of the 

Thl!ii F·or"\'. WC:lr"?,h 

approach to evaluate police applicants. TI" I:? am !5e ffi Hi m(!:~ n .~. 

center has replaced the traditional oral interview phase of 

the pre-employment temting procedures. Six applicants who 

have 5uccem$fully progressed through the initial screening 

test. vision tefut, job-rel~ted strength and agility test, 

polygraph, and background investigat10n, compete together, in 

work simulation exercises, group discussion, leadership ,. '!:!X'::H',.::i!l;lf::!!5. m.nd ind i.v:i.dl.ltiLl c:J,"m.l :i.n·i·,(:,)r'v:i.(::ll")!li t)l:?tW(;:ll::ll'l 

~nd an appl.L~~nt. m. p p ], :i. (~: iiL )')'" ' !f> 
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Cl r' il).l ~Lrl d w I~ i '(.i:. ~:~ n !5 It ill!:; ;:1.1"1 d !:;I,:Hl S ,i.i~.i, v ;i,(, ~J -1'.1:) C) '('.I'HilI' S , 

ChieP McGee, of Ocala, Florida Police Departmen~, found 

assessment centers helpful to determine the Skills, knowledge 

and behavior pa~terns of police applicants, Thl:'~ assessm('i!n'r, 

center approach, although costly, can be accomplished by 

training existing personnel to par~orm as assessors, 

Most o~ the law en~orcement managers surveyed believed that 

entry level, but would not be practical in large departments, 

because of ~he number of applicants and the time it takes to' 

do a thorough Job. 

If law enforcement wants to have an understanding of what • 
entrance level processes will be required in the future, 

there must be a clearer understanding of the s~stems in use 

nC1W; their benefits, short comings, and wha~ tha trends are 

in the selection of entry level permonnel for the fu~ure. 

The remaarch included a quemtionnaire that was sent to on&-

hundred police managers and middle managers. Thr:'i!! 

questionnaire was developed to ascertain the confidence level 

that law enforcement managers have with the current written, 

oral, polygraph, psychological examinations, and background 
,t, 

investigations, being used by most law en~orcement agencies • i nth f::! I.:: 1:11,1 n ,(, I~ ~J ' 

l 



• curren~ly be~ng used to idenLiF~ ~mpcrtant beh.vieri.! 

patterns, such as initiative, loyal~y and Judgement. Th,:? 

participants in the survey were asked wha~ they believed were 

the basic skills, qualities and behaviors that entrance level 

police applicants should possess. 

The questionnaire contained three types o~ questions. Fivf;? 

(5) o~ these questions were to be answered with a Yes or No 

response. Questions also allowed the respondent to make 

written comments. There were twelve (12) questions that 

required twenty-two (22) responses that were to be answered 

on a scale of 1 to 5, with one being the least and five being 

• the most important. Finally, there were three questions that 

requested an essay response. 

Of the one-hundred (100) questionnaires mailed, sixty-twa 

(62) were returned. The resul~s of the questionnaire were as 

'rtJlltJws: 

successful law enforcement agencies and the selection 

processes used. 96.8% answered in the a~firmative. 

Chie~ Jimmo of Carlsbad Police Department comments 

• allow candidatem to demcnmtrate skills needed in the 



• 
did; while ~1.9% felt that they didn't. C h .L I,:~ 'r F 1" Ii.~ d 

Coburn, 8i~hop P.O. !:i·l'.m.t.I':'!d, "Thli~r'I,:l im li·i'.·i·.l~:l, if ilLn\.J, 

coordination or cooperation between State Cooperative 

Services and P.D,S,T, I:ln 'r-hl,;} WI"i't.'l'.lii!n lax;;L!niniiJ.'r.:i,on, " 

Of those who responded in the affirmative, only a few 

made written commentm, and, of those who did, their 

though there are aream that are not measured at the 

initial hiring step, like common lli~nse in field 

si ·l:.Lli:L'l'.iL1n!:;, " 

communications, weapons, etc, impact the traits and • 
qualities sought in recruits of the future. 

believed that the testing mystem should be altered to 

consider Hi-Tech developments, Chief Harold Barker, 

FL11mom Pol:Lr.:~la DI'"i!p;:ll~'r.mt::~nt. ct:lmml::ln·I.I:;~d, "Thli:! W;:~VI:? o·l: 't.hli-J 

future must be addressed, or we will be left behind." 

gY§§~igD Eg~£ inquired whether or not law enforcement 

should consider behavioral based melection methods, 

which would emphasize the assessment of a candidatem 

loyalty, initiative and reasoning ability. 

96.8% anmwered yes, Lieutenant Roger Clark, Los Angeles 

Cr.ll.ln'r.y Sher':i.'f:'P '!:i DI:"i!p;:Lr'i~ml::!n'i~ (:~I:)mlllli,)nt.I::!d, I'Y!:)I.1 hi·c. 'i:.hlii! n;;L:i.l 

C) n 'I'. II Iii! f'1f:i:I.d." •• 



• 
recrui~s in ~heFutur~, "lj 1 ,ll " C;J I.:! ,n III • .11:1 r' i 'I. I.J, 7!S. (3 'I. 

'''1;:1 S P 0 n d I,!! d :i. n 'i", h 01 iii. ·1: 'j: :i. I" m iil 'r. i. v /"!, t-J :I, "i'. I" I 1,:: 1:1 III In I.::! n 'i~ m !:i LI C h iiJ. m , 

"ill.n') 1::'ll'lhi,lnCI;ilml,:?1'l i', 1"').i.11 h(;:)1p." , , I.'; (J m p \.1 \~ 1;:1 1" 1 :L ',. I::! ("' iill,'; 'd "I. 

111 LI!:i'?', " m.l'ld "r.Jnly :i.'I: t.h,,:,! -r.e!:i"i~ i!:l t.l!!il:'i!d 'i~r:1 1ll1~!i:1.$I.II"'I:~ ;:Lpt.:i.'c.t.ldf:'-.l 

m,n d n t:) 'j:. Ii:!:-::L!:; 'C, :i. 1'1 Cd !:;!(:L 11'5 .• , 

For the purpl:lme of evaluating the remponses to ~he meale 

questions, answers in the 1 and 2 ranges of the scale were 

Answers in the 8 

range on the scale were not considered, and responses in 

ranges 4 and 5 were cOlllbined and cl:lnsidered as the Illost 

• 
ef~ectlvenems of assessment centers fer the selection 

and evaluation of entry level law enforcement recruits. 

33.9% responded in the 1eamt and 40.8% in the momt 

.p~lVt:ll"';lLbl(,'!! r';'l.nglii!, 

methods of selection useel by their departments. 

responded in the least and ~5.2% in the most supportive 

was tl:l indicate the degree of validity 

• 8~.5% of the responses 

'.') 

---------------~---~-----~~~-~-"-' ---~---- .. ". 



indica~ed ~ha~ ~h~m sta~ement was val.Ld. • r' 

level of con~idence of five selection methods used by 

mos~ law enforcemen~ agencies and one grading assessment 

centers as a method of .electing entry level law 

enforcement officers in the future. 

9) Wri~ten Examination: 14.5% responded least 

supportive, 42% in the most supportive range 

( 10) Polygraph Examination: 9.7% responded least 

supportive, 54.9% in the most suppor~ive range 

(lj. ) Oral Interview: 8.1% responded least 

supportive, 71.0% in the most supportive range • (12) Psychological Examination: 13.2% responded least 

supportive. 77.4% in the most supportive range 

(lS) Background Investigation: 1.6% responded least 

supportive, 91.9% in the most supportive range 

(14) Assessment Centers:27.5% responded least 

supportive, 51.6% in the most supportive range 

between successful law enforcement and the selection 

process. 4.8% rated it as having a low correlation and 

77.4% rated it high. 

• 
10 



• !:.:.I.f[:..'.!.r.>. J:) f_.l •• r •• l •• '·.:> •• 1[/ •• 1 _~3 ..... i .. .. x .. _i.~. _(:·./ •• ·.'_:"2 •. 1 •• ·1. W d. I:; ;!' (./ I 11')'1 'j' ( ... ·°1 .", 'I ('l 1'\ .) /. . - - ""- - •• ••• ....... 0:. ".h . (. .. q 1.1 I,:? m 'l~ J. I:l n ;11:(:3 ; 

, . 

I~ 
o~ usefulnesm of the Oral,Written, Pmychologicial, and 

Background in identifying Ini~i~~i~~: 

8. 11. CIJ n s i dt::! I~~:?d it. Cl·jI ]. i ·to t. 1 Iii! 1.I!5e 

69 . .!l% I.~r.ln s i del~lii!d :L -r. v(-:!r~J U!512·1-I.ll 

46. 8+1. Cl:) nm idl,,?rr.~?d :i.·i'. C) -/: ]. :i. .~ •. ~. 1 I';? II !Uta 

14.5% considered it very useful 

(]'9) Psychological: 16.1% considered it of little use 

64. :5% 1.~tJn!:;ider·li?d v e I~ y 1.1 S Iii! ·hl 1 

11.8% conmidered it of little ume 

82.2% considered i-r. very useful 

• 
(;21) Ckil~.L: 25.8% considered it of little use 

·:jO 31. C tJ n s i dl::~ 1~I:l?d i ole VI::?I"y 1.1 r~ I::? .jI LI 1 

(22) \,JI~i·~.·tol!i)n: 67 8"1. I:::IJ n!5 i dl~? 1~Ii!1d i·1". 1:)'1- 1 :L .\'. .~. 1 li~ umr.~ 

6. 5% CIJ n 5 i d~~? r't;:?d i ·to VI::?I~y LI mli:?·jI LIl 

(23) Pmychological: 9 71. r.::1311!S :i. del~lii!d i·1". rJ 'r lj. ·tot.1e \.tSf:-a 

58.1% considered method very umeful 

(24) l:::ackgrrJLlnd: 8.1% considered it of little use 

82.3% conmidered it very ume~ul 

(25) (Jriil.l: 4.8% considered i-r. of little use 

75.8% considered it very umeful 

•• (r.·~6) WI~:L·r.t.t::?n: 87.1% conmidered it of little use 

80.6% considered it very umeful 

:t :1. 

I. 



• 
( 28) Bat.:: J( g 1" 1:)1.1 n d : 8.0% considered i~ of li~tle use 

requesting a list of what the respondent fel~ were the 

impor~ant skills, qualities and behaviors a police 

applicant should pcssess: A list of thirty eight items 

was compiled, ranging from the ability to follow 

instructions tc willingness to learn. Thr::~ ·F elU)" -i'.h,,~ t. 

shewed up most on the list were common-sense, ability td 

learn, motivation, and people skills. 

BmgeRnmm ~Q required the respondents to identify Which • 
Skills, qualities and behaviors 

Some of the comments were "the single-most effective way 

is by doing a complete and comprehensive background 

:i. 1'1 velli .~. :i. gi,L t :i. 0 11 . II Anl:l·1.hr:'~I~ \.oJI~(:I'i'.r::~, " A WI~:i.·l'.·r.r:;~n li-Jxm.m, 

combined with a thorough psychological and background 

investigation, will identify the necessary qualities in 

~L pol:i. r:.:rm m.p p 1 :i. r.:: m. 11 or •. II 

B§~QSD~§ il asked for an opinion of what changes in the 

selection proceas should occur in the future, that would 

enhance the selection process. • 



• 
personali~y and behav10r charac~~ri.tics of ~he 

appllcan~, rather than scores obtained from written 

The questionnaire provided much information about the 

confidence level in the selection systems being used by most 

law enforcement agencies within the country today. There was 

a great deal of confidence in the background, 91.9%, and the 

p S '.:J'.::holl.1gici:l.l; 77.4% strongly supported it as valuable to 

the selection process. 

:-. Another area of interest and importance was that, even though 

50% strongly supported the presesnt system as dependable, 85% 

felt that law enforcement selection processes needed to be 

upgraded in areas and chanaes made in others. 

Most wanted more psychological tasting; tests based on 

personality profiling; tests that would aid in identifying 

important qualities and behaviors necessary in a productive 

l~w enforcement officer. 

Many of ~hose who responded to the questionnaire believed 

that P.O.S.T .• hould be more involved in the selection 

o n':? r'(::~!i; p CI J1 st,.:! 

• ''''iil!:; II P . (J . !5 . T, hill':; c:r,ll1lr,il ;il. 1 C) n!:J Wi:l~J toward standardizing the 

I f ~:~If:~:I. "1:. h iil 'I. 



even more s~andBrdizat10n im necessary a~ the en~ry level to • !J'ii! 'i'. m (J I~ r,,) i,ln d bl,'i! t. '\'. If:'! I" q (.1 i:ll :i. 'f::L I,:~d C i:ln d:i. d;n .. ~. ('i!S . II This person felt 

there were too many variables among law enforcement agencies. 

There was strong suppor~ for the use of Hi-tech in the 
;,. 

testing process, as long as there was personsl confrontation 

(Hi-t.(Juch) 

The bottom line was continued research and developoment of 

new and innovative selection methods for the future. 

Th~ research included a series of interviews. In '\'.I"i!I" v i~.;)ws 

were conducted with a U.S, Marine Corp recruiter, a recruiter • from IBM Corporation, a Personnel Analyst II from the County 

of San Bernardino, a police psychologist, and a psychologist 

from the private sector. 

The interviews were structured to determine what selection 

processes are now being used in the military. private sector 

and public sector; what instruments are available and what 

some of the trends are in selection processes of the future, 

The interviews were to identify selection instruments and 

systems that could be adapted to enhance law enforcement 

selection procasses in the future. 

• 
:J..t.l 
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• 

• 

The in~erview was conduc~ed ~o de~ermine what ffiys~em im being 

used in ~he selec~ion of entry level law enforcement efficerm 

The interview revealed that ~he basic educational 

requirements are the same as they have been for the past ten 

There is some dissatisfaction with P.D.S.T. 

reading/writing tests, 50% of which is based on written study 

material provided to the candidates prior to the test data. 

The test and material has not bean updated for mometime 

(~hree or more years) 

Areas of dissatisfaction are that P.O.S.T. has had a 

poor record of turn-around time on the scoring of the 

reading/writing test and the ever-exposure of the tests. 

However the test has had a positive impact on success of 

academy s~udents. 

The interview revealed that the County im using some 

biographical inventories and amseSBmen~.centers on a limited 

basis, and that there is some interest being shown by San 

8ernardino County Personnel toward Hi-Tech and the use of 

micro-computer adminis~ered testm. 

IJl.lr':i J'lD ·r.h,':! :L n t.larv ili~w w:i. ·~.h the Marine recruiter, C iiL p'r. ill :i. n 

Nm.ll l::!\} WhC:1 Officer Selection it Wiltm ·I:!:lt.lnd 



• b <iLf.~ It !:J r' C) 1.1 n din v (:i! '':; .~, .i. D m. 'i', .L IJ n, (:.~ (J n elu '::: '1", (:"i) d Cl V (~ J~ ',l 1 2 'r, 1:) 1 a en Cl n ,t, h 

P(:lll~:j.l:ld . They check into encral character and invl:llvemen~ wi~h 

drugs or alcohol. The background examines educational 

ach il,~V(:!lIO(iiln t, s i recrui~s lOuS~ have 2.8 grade point averages. 

It was learned that during the b~:kground inves~igatio~, the 

recruitm Bra continually being interviewed. RiiilCJ~LI:i·i'.!:; m.l~e 

almo given a Armed Servicem Vocational Aptitude Battery Test 

in which the candidate must obtain a mcore o~ at least 120. 

The Marine Corps is not using psychological screening, nor do 

they use the polygraph on a regular basis. 

common-sense are tested at O~~icer Candidate School, where 

they are invl:llved in problem molving mituatil:lns, while under • 
The interview revealed that background investigation and 

Officer Candidate School are the backbone o~ the Marine Corpm 

selection prl:lCeSffi. It did not appear that there were plans 

for changes in the system in the near future. 

The private sector interview WBS conducted with Dave Perez, a 

recruiter fl:lr the IBM Company. The in~erview revealed that 

It was explained that total assessment examines several areas • 
:1.6 
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• 

• 

,:) -v 'l~ h Ii:! I;: ,:L n d .I, c:I d. 'I'. I;:! ';; b iii .. ':: I( q r' t:l 1.1 n d oi1. n d I~~ :< p f:l! I" :i. I,,~ n ,;: I:l! ~j • Th':i) 

carm~r goals are realistic and if ~he company can comply with 

'~.h'~1ll . The in'ormat10n obtained includes work himtory and the 

degree of responsibili~y each candida~e has experienced, 

along with job related experience. IBM has found that the 

applica~ion can provide much about a prorupective employee. 

Ano~h.r step in the process is to scrutinize the academic 

background relevancy and academic achievements. 

that much can be learned about a candidate from his grade 

point average (GPA). They have found tha~ persons with a 

high GPA are usually persons who are organized, good time 

managers, high achieverru and goal oriented. 

As part of the assessmen~, ~h. applican~'s personal 

achievements are also examined v~ry closely. :J: I::M 11J 1.1 1<!5 'r Cl r' 

candidates who have applied themselves in their personal 

lives and have achievements that are commensurate with those 

qualities that would be useful in & normal business 

'anv j, I~ 0 nlll(~ n '(. . I ElM 'r:'::!'a:l.~; '(. hm, t :i.1Il P (J r' '(. ilL n '~. p'a I" s Cl n il1.l i1l.r.::h i (~v Iil~mf:l~ 11 '(. S 

are those that Jhcw that the applicant has received various 

forms of recognition, which distinguishes an individual's 

level of contribution. 

Another phase, of IBM's selection process, is a security 

check, ccndlJcted by a privat~ company. The secur1ty company 

provides employment verification chec~s, security checks, and 

.1.7 



criminal background investigat10nm. The~ also check other 

areas tha~ IBM might deem necessary. 

One area of great concern to the IBM Company is finding 

applicants who have the necessary inter-personal skills. 

has determined that inter-personal skills are as critical as 

academic or Job related skills. Many individuals often have 

the intelligence and academic background, but lack people 

sltill!5. A person Without people skills will fail in IBM's 

envi I~O nmen t. . IBM recruiters feal that anyone can look good 

on paper, but the real test for inter-personal skills is the 

eye-ball to aye-ball confrontat.ion during the personal 

i n 't.el~v:i ,!:'!w • Inter-personal skills are also manifested in the 

areas of extra-curricular activities, if the applicant likes 

people interaction. 

The only writt.en t.est used by IBM is IPAT (Information 

Processing Aptitude Test) , whiCh J. •• -." 

technical position, such as systems engineers and 

IBM is confident that. t.heir recruitment. efforts are 

oF (J 1" ~'l. 

successful, because the company's recruiters are experienced 

and have been in the business for sometime. Their recruiters 

understand 18M's desires; they are sensitive and have strong 

inter-personal communication skills. 

When viewing changes that might be occurring in the future 

with 18M's selection process, it was found that IBM im now in 

• 

• 

• 
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the procemm of re-developing a wri~ten ~emt. Th(,:~ ·~(,:~m·i". will 

basically meamure; in~elligence, the effective ume o~ the 

English language, mome vocabulary, analytical allimellimment, and 

momt::l mm.·l".h. 

In lliumming up ~he IBM melection proceslli, it was ~ound to 

consist of a very thorough background ,conducted by experts, 

and a structured interviewed. Mr. Perez summed it up with 

If there im any way that future performance 

can be predicted and objectively evaluated, recruiters are 

going to have a good indicator of how people will perform in 

IBM has been considering psychological testing, and 

recrui~ers believe ~hat it might be valid in the future. 

Nancy Bohl, a pmychologist involved with many law enforcement 

agencies in San Bernardino County, was interviewed. The 

interview addresmed the psychological test now being given to 

prospective law en~orcement officers; P.O.S.T. (Peace Of~icer 

Standards and Training> requirements regarding psychological 

tests; what the psychological tests 

accomplish, and if there are tests now, or in the future, 

that can help identify qualitiem such as common-sense, 

motivation and learning ab.Llities. 

It wam related during the interview that P.D.S.T. (~t:) n ·?I~ IJ l!s 

:1.9 
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~ha~ are P.D.S.T. ;:lPPI~1.1VI':ld . P.D.S'.T. 

which was concluded in Cecember 1984. The m~udy was in 

compliance with the California Penal Code Section 18510, 

which required P.D.S.T. to review law enforcement~s current 

job related selection standards. 

As a result of the study, P.D.S.T. now requires that 

applicants be screened to establish emotional suitability. 

The interview revealed that a hiring authority may select 

some of their own psUchological testm, however, tests must 

mee'to P.O. S. T. It was also ascertained that the 

P.D.S.T. approved tests are not designed to identify desired 

qualities that are beneficial, such as common-sense, 

motivation and the ability to learn. 

The present tests are designed to identify an applicantJs 

abnormal aggression levels; or who lack the necessary 

intelligence needed to make the quick decisions required in 

writing skills, I.Q.level and personal health, 

Although the present tes~ffi are valid, the general belief is 

that more could be done to improve the se1ectian processes 

wi~h the aid of addi~iona1 types of psychological tests. 

l.Ll.1~.C.Y.i~il!d S!:!!.!1!.n!.'1.C.~ = £.m.!:l.(;;;!:.1.\;!Jd?g.Lm.r~ B.!?.I.~!LH:.1 c!!:HJSb.... !2!:1fL. Sm~_tl:Ha.C.!.1 
.Gl~;I.;i,i.g.c.!:!.;b.~~ ~h.!J.m.:t..i,.:rd:! .. t!:il 

Mr. Fench is also the Director of Research far the Southern 
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• 
cculd identify an applicant'm level ef commen-senme, 

motivation, loyalty and ability to learn, Mr. Fench related 

that all of theme traitm cculd be identified through 

psychological ~e$ting. 

It was learned that the Southern California Institute ham 

developed a personality profile test that can mGasure fifty-

two (52) areas; such as emotional stability, levels of 

aggression, sociability and maturity. 

administered on a computer and is computer scored. 

• The test was developed by conducting hundreds ef controlled 

tests that were completed by a variety of people with a 

varietu of experiences. The test results were then compared 

with the results cf a polygraph examinaticn Which was given 

in conjunction to and ccmpared with the results of the 

personality profile test. The polygraph results always 

verified the results of the psychological test. 

The test consimts of a series of single words that 

are given a numerical value by the test taker. The ·t.crl!!s"t. 

taker then must enter a num~rical value for each word as it 

appears en the computer screen. The value given to each word 

has about each wurd. • 



The test, which ~akem about 85 minu~es ~o comple~e, is now 

being considered by several governmental agencies. 

Through conducted research, i~ was found that law enforcement 

managers and others involved in the selection or recruitment 

processes, al~hough satisfied wi~h most of ~he phases of the 

current selection system, feel very s~rongly about the need 

for improvement of the current system. 

Research reveals that there is much rOOm for improvement and 

The resources and agencies available to 

implement the needed improvements are as follows. 

Presently, there are hundreds of psychological 

assessment tests available and there exists ~he 

technological and professional know-how to develop other 

psychological tests. New tests ar. needed to improve 

our present psychological testing system. 

The cost of converting to compu~er assisted testing 

could be defrayed by using pre-existing computer ~abs at 

local colleges and universities. 

'.":l ,:!.,: .. 
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A~ present, there are private companies that conduct in-

dep~h background investigations for private firms, 

These companies have the expertise and personnel to 

conduct. biil.cl<!;)round invl:::!s'tigi:1.t.it:lns f-(:l(~ liil.w en'fl orcement. 

agencies that do not have ~he available personnel ~o 

conduct. t.heir own background investigations. 

Stakeholders are those organizations and individuals that 

would be effected by any changes made in Law Enf-orcement's 

present entry level sqlection processes. 

1. Police Managers 

Chiefs and Sheriffs 

2. P.O.S.T. Commission 

3. City/CountU Off-ieia1s 

Cit.y Council/Board of Supervisors 

4. Cit~/County Personnel Managers 

5. Legal community 

E.E.O.C. (Equal Employment Opportunity Commission) 

6 Minority organizations 

NAt~CP / ACLU 



• 7. Law En~or~em~n~ Associ~~ionlli/Union5 

8. Law Enforcem~nt psychologistlli 

(~ . Educational institutions 

Colleges and universities 

10. Business Communiti~s 

Chambers o~ Commerce 

TI,,:? group of stakeholders listed is very general. (~ll 

categories lillited might also involve other individuals or 

organizations nat listed. The stakeholders' concerns will 

and expectations might be, should any changes be made in the • present selection proc~sses. 

Because the selection process 15 baS1c to the success o~ 

all law enforcement agencies, most law enforcement 

managers will have reservations abqut any new 

approaches or changes in the selection systems. Law 

Enforcement agencies would be more receptive, if the 

changes are tested and proven to increase the agencies' 

affectiveness in selecting the most capable recruits 

from the available job market and assured that law 

enforcement managers will not 10llie control over the 

·Piniil.l mr!:l'!i!(-:i·.iIJI"l • 
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P.D.S.T. has bean involved in the entry level 5elec~ion 

p r' L1 t:: r.~!:; !":i !:; :1. 11 C ta Their involv8men~ i5 manda~ed by 

Cali~ornia Penal Code Section 135l0b. 

much research conducted by P.D.S.T., in the area5 o~ 

psUchological testing and entry level written te5ts, 

that evaluate a candidate's reading/writing skills. 

There could be some likely opposition to any changes 

that will requ.Lre the 8~pend1ture o~ additional P.O.S.T. 

I~ th8 costs are minimal and there is political 

support ~or re~orm, P.O.S.T. would be ~ore recep~ive to 

changes and increas8d involvem8nt. 

City councils and board5 of supervisors will be 

concerned with c05t and polit~cal impact. :I:'r i? i!,; 

shown that the change5 will provide better law 

enforcement ~~~icer5, le55en civil liability claims, and 

be more productive and sensitive to the needs of the 

community, local government of~icials will most likely 

be supportive of the change in the current mystems. 

Personnel managers will basically oppose any changes 

'j'. h ill t. \"J :i. 11 give additional control over the selection 

to other agencies. c; .'1.i. 1'1 :i. n q m II p P c:J r ·r. ·1: 1" I:) m 

•. ___ . _. __ . ___ . __ ~~_!...'-,---'_ - _·0, ... 
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personnal managers would be di~ficult a~ best. • 
The legal community will be the group that will contain 

~he most snaildarters~ those associations or individuals 

that ~re no~ always considered when making'changes, but 

have the in~luence that can ef~ec~ the success or 

~ailure o~ the project. 

There will much interest and scrutiny from governmental 

agencies like EEOC, I~ the changes are within the 

legal guidelines and shown to be beneficial, these 

agencies will accept change. • 
Minority organizations will most likely be suspicious of 

any changes made in the law enforcement selection 

Even i~ it can be shown that the changes 

will have less human involvement and be less arbitrary, 

it will be di~~icult to gain any support from these 

organizat.:Lc:Jns. 

Law En~orcement associations will be non-committal. 

made; as long as the changes do not effect association • members directly, there will be little remistance. 

,.) , 
t.:. t) 
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screening o~ law enforcement applicants, police 

psychologists will be supportive of any increased use, 

or improvement, of psychological screening tests. The 

psychologists will have some concern as to the amount of 

control \hat will be imposed, and how much input they 

will be allowed in the developmen~ of the improvements. 

Educators, am a group, will only be involved in the 

changes that include the use o~ their computer labs, 

equipment, and expertise in the development and 

implementa~ion of any proposed improvements or 

revamping o~ the law enforcement selection processes. 

Business organizationm, such as the chambers of 

commerce, are importan~ because of, the political power 

they have and the impact their support would have 

on any proposed changes. 

(S~:!.J! F:i,gl.lr·(~~ 1.) 
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prl:lcessem over the next 15 to 20 ~ear!H. 

1. Changing Law Enforcelnen~ respl:lnsibi1i~ies 

2. Changing job market 
8. More legal restrictions on selective process 
4. Need for more technological skills 
5. Changes in entry level requirements 
6. Increasing cost of training. 
7. P.D.S.T. control of entry level applicants 
8. Loss of local cl:lntrel 
9. Private industry involvement (contracting) 

10. D(al.~l'·ei:J.se!:; in ·Funding. 

1. 
2. 
8. 

Changes in types of crimes being committed 
Mere competitien for fewer qualified people 
Changes in Federal and State laws 

4. Hi-Tech developments 
5. Laws requiring psych(J1ogical screening and minimum 

reading/writing skills 
6. Risin~l ces·r. o'P gCIV(::ll~nm(an'i~ 

7. Tax l~fi~'rOrms 

The group selected four trends that they 'Pelt would have the 

most effect on Law Enforcement selection processes. Ol.ll"in\;) 

the next fifteen (15) years, these trends should be followed 

Discriminatory selection methods, used by private 

industry and public agencies over the years, were 



ins~rumen~a1 ~n the passage of the 1964 Civil Rights 

Ac~, the subsequent amendament approved in 1972, and 

the significant increame in the enforcement power of the 

Equal Employment Oppor~unity Commission (EEOC). 

laws were enacted to protect minorities, women, 

handicapped, and older persons from discriminatory 

hiring procedures. 

In response to California Penal Code Section 18510b, the 

Post Commission became involved in the research, 

development, and implementation of psychological 

screening for entry level law enforcement applicants. 

Over the years, P.O.S.T. has become more and more 

involved in ~he training of law enforcement officers, 

from the recruit level to middle managemen~. 

P.O.S.T.J s increasing involvement in the selection 

processes, used to select entry level law enforcement 

officers, is being viewed as an ongoing trend. 

It is agreed that P.O.S.T. is the most likely agency to 

create the needed changes that would bring about some 

uniformity in law enforcement's selection processes in 

California, over the next 10 or 15 years. 

The past 10 or 50 years, have brought about tremendous 

-----' ,---,-'-.-'---,-,-'--'------ -
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salaries and benefits. It would help to defray training 

costs, if more productive and dedicated officers were 

selected. Due to the high turnover rate, law 

enforcement agencies are continuously training recruits. 

Private Industry is becoming more involved in the 

~unctions o~ public agencies. They are engaged in 

privnte patrols, inmate cu~tody and criminal 

i nves '1'. i gm.·~.:i r.1 n . I~ the public sector wants to maintain 

:. control over the law enforcement function, law 

enforcement will have to become cost effective. 

first step toward becoming cost effective is by 

developing a fresh and realistic approach to the 

selection process, in light o~ the increasing costs and 

(See Figt.lr l:= 2) 

I ' 

," This trend had a very close will-be and could-be 

It was felt that, with the implementation of 

• selection systems that would be less discriminatory, 

there would be less legal actions taken. 

ao 
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P.O.S.T. Ccn~rcl will-be and could-be had abcu~ a 20% 

$(i:~p'il.ra·r.iorl . It was felt that there will be an 

increase in P.O.S.T. involvement of entry level recruits 

in t.hfa ·Put.ur'a 

There was a considerable $pr~ad be~ween t.he will-be 

forecast and the could-be forecast, basically because o~ 

the uncertainty o~ manpower cost. and the cost o~ 

living increases over t.he next 5 or 10 years. 

it was felt that. new selection processes will have m. 

very positive ef~ect on the cost. of training, basically 

in the decrease in manpower turnover. 

I~gn~ Eg~~ = e~i~~~m Intl~n~~Y In~gl~~m~n~ 
The will-be and could-be forecasts in this area were 

It was ~elt by the group that private 

indl.I!:;1',r·~J j.nvl:llv~'!]men·i'. in J.~LW ,,:!nforcem(~~n1'. WOllld cont.inlls; 

however, that would not effect the selection process 

ver'y much. 

The following scenarios were developed from information 

collected during the research phase of this project and 

include input from interviews and the use of nominal group 

'i~li:!ch n:i. qUff:! 
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~he number of law sui~sfiled over the past several years 

for alleged viola~ions of State and Federal regula~icn5, due 

to ~ha failure of numerous local agencies to use approved and 

uniform selection processes for entry lavel law enforcement 

P.D.S.T. (Peace Officer's Standards and Training) 

which allows P.D.S.T. to go be~~nd the miDim~m 

standards involving physical, mental and moral fitness. 

l8510b, P.O.S.T. was required to set minimum standards 

for vision, hearing, physical ability and emotional 

The new mandate gives the P.O.S.T. Commission authority to 

e.tablish rules, requiring all law enforcement agencies in 

California to only use tests developed and approved by the 

P.O.S.T. Commission. Tests will be administered in the order 

deemed to be the most effective. P.D.S.T. will establish 

the required areas that are to be covered in the background 

investigation, including, school records, grades (GPA), 

contact with past employers, neighbors, and social groups, 

with whom a candidate is, or was, associated. 

P.O.S.T. will alsu set rules Doverning oral interviews, 

• 

• 
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wri~ten tasts, and physical requirament tasting. P.D.S.T.'s 

new psychological test will, not only idan~i~y candidates 

that are not suited for law en~orcement, but, by the use 0" 

new technology, candidates will be screened by using new 

Behavior Based Selection Methods. These selection techniques 

allow applicants to per~orm activitites that actually 

parallel activities that they will per~orm on the job. 

The tests will be conducted at P.D.S.T. controlled and 

operated Regional Selection Centerls). Each test will be 

administered and scored by computers that enable P.D.S.T. 

to process large numbers of applicants. Each success~ul 

candidate will be given a eligibility score, enabling each 

one to apply at any law enforcement agency in 

California. Tests will no longer be administered at the 

local agency level. 

Policy questions that come to light with Scenario A are: 

What real benefit would a State controlled system 

provide 

Would the loyalty of o~~icers to their agencies be 

effected if the agencies lost some control over their 

own selection processes. 

What benefits would be gained by local agencies and 

communities 

What would be the bene~it to the candidates. 
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~anuary 1st, 2000: Because of the increased cost of local 

government; increases in civil law suits filed against 

local governments for alleged violations of State and Federal 

regulations, brought about by the selection processes used 

by local governments, and unaffordability of the liability 

insurance necessary to protect them against large cash 

settlements, many small public agencies are turning over 

their selection processes to private contractors. Tht:~re has 

been an increase in the number of private companies becoming 

involved in the selection of entry level law enforcement 

of-Ficers. 

Local government officials have stated that since, the onset 

of using private companies for employee selection, the 

number of law suits for violations of EEOC regulations have 

decreased, and, as B result, they are now paying less for 

their liability insurance. 

Policy questions posed: 

Will the lower cost of using private companies 

out-weigh the loss of total control. 

Will pl~ivill.t.t2 provid/::!r'.:l b(~ il1'ForllH!!d and will 't.heIJ Itr.~ep 

updated with changes in the Job and the needed skills 

of entry level recruits 

• 

• 

• 
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There have been recen~ changes in ~he selection processes 

being used in Cali~ornia to selec~ en~ry level law 

enforcement officers. The changes were mandated by the 

California Legislature. The new legislation sets addi~ional 

guidelines fL1r bo-r.h t.he P. D. S. T. Commims:i.on (Pf:lHlLCe D·r-·Fieer 

Standards and Training) and local personnel departments and 

law en~orcement agencies. 

The laws, which are not ~otally new, are a continuation of a 

trend that started in the early 1980~s, with ~he introduction 

o~ minimum standards set by P.D.S.T. in response to 

California Penal Code Section 135l0b. This recent change 

requires P.D.S.T. to upda~e its psychological screening, 

to include new and innova~ive behavior base tests. 

P.D.S.T. will also be adding more computer assisted testing 

to the selection processes. This will enable P.D.S.T. to 

handle law en~orcement applicants at the Regional Testing 

Center in a more timely fashion. 

The modified regulations require local agencies to follow 

new guidelines in the areas that are to be dealt with, how 

tests will be administered, and the experience and training 

that background investigatorm will be required to possess. 

P.D.S.T. will also provided new guidelines for local 

agencies in the use of oral interviews . 

When asked about the new changes, one local law enforcement 
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Policy Questions posed: 

Can local agencies accept some loss of control over 

their selection process. 

Will P.D.S.T. be able to handle increase involvement 

in the selection process. 

Will P.D.S.T. or local agencies pay the additional 

cost of the more in-depth ~election proc:e.s. 

• 
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Upgrade the quality o~ the entry lavel law en~orcement 

recruit, by upgrading the selection processes now in use by 

most law en~orcement agencies, ~or employment o~ new 

personnf::!l. 

If the goal to upgrade the quality o~ officers entering law 

'enforcement is to be met, law enforcement recruiters will 

have to develop a plan to upgrade the current selection 

pro(::ess. The planned objectives to be met by suggested 

changes in the selection process will consist of the 

following' : 

Improve the retention rate of tenured of~icers 

Increase the productivity level of o~ficers 

Improve police community relations 

Decrease medical retiremen~s 

Decrease the possibility of discrimination or 

legal ;llC·t.io n 

The plan will improve ~he selection systems by updating 

tests; rearranging the order in which tests are given; 

change the purpose o~ the psychological test, and suggest 

areas that should be covered in the background investigation . 



To accomplish ~he goals and objectives of ~his project, there 

are several.areas that must be addressed: What are selec~ion 

tests designed to accomplish, and what should the total 

process accomplish. 

Tests must be designed, no~ only to disqualify those 

applicants that are unsuitable for a law enforcemen~ 

profession but also to identify the recruits that are. 

can be accomplished by increasing and updating the' 

psychological screening ~ests required by P.D.S.T., and 

adding tes~s tha~ can iden~ify common-sense, ability ~o 

Thiu; 

learn, mo~ivation, and people skills, traits which can be 

indentified by using personality profiling and other type of 

behavior based screening tests. 

Since the psychological screening test disqualifies 50 many 

candidates, it should be the first phase of testing. 

review and approval of ~he application, the psychological 

should be incorporated with the reading/writing comprehenSion 

test, and administered at a P.D.S.T. approved testihg center. 

The psychological phase might include direct interaction by 

by the candidates with a microprocessor via the keyboard. 

At the completion of the pmychological test, a computer 

printout will be provided, which will indicate impor~ant 

aspects of the attributes being measured, e.q. 

• 
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abili~y to learn, mo~iva~ion, peopla skills, and emo~ional 

suitability. At the completion o~ ~he computer aided and 

computer scored test, the candidate will be given a numerical 

score, which can then be transferred, or made available, to 

the local agency where the candidate applied. 

The second area that is not utilized to its fullest by many 

agencies is the background investigation. The background 

investigation is used extensively by the military and private 

industry. This technique is considered by many recruiters 

and law en~orcement managers to be the most reliable phase o~ 

the selection process. The support is based on the 

theoretical belie~ that a person's past per~ormance will 

determine ~uture per~ormance. 

Mandated changes in the background investigation will 

consist of the use c~ investigator trainers. In the 

background investigation, P.D.S.T. will mandate areas that 

require investigating~, such as school records, including 

G.P.A. (Candidates must have at least a 2.0 CPA). Personal 

contact must be made with previous employers, thorough record 

checks conducted, and a polygraph examination administered. 

The third area o~ change is the oral interview. The 

interview should ba the ~inal process, prior to an applicant 

being hired. The interview is useful for evaluating 

communication skill •. Although the interview remains the key 

selection instrument for most public organizations, it 

remains to be a very imp.r~ect mensure. One study revealed 
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predict job per~ormance. 

In ligh~ o~ the changing complexity of the job market and 

" society, greater attention must be paid to the abilities o~ 

prospective employees, to assure that they will be able to 

adapt to the changing environment. 

• 
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Any changes in the P.D.S.T. selec~ion rutandards will effect 

enforcemen~ agencies and governmental entities as well as 

private organizations. It will be critical to the success of 

any new selection program to have the support and 

committment of the following agencies and organizations. 

The law enforcement managers and their staffs must 

understand the recommended changes and vigorously 

suppor·!". ·!".hem 

The approval and support of the P.D.S.T. Commission' 

will be necessary, as P.D.S.T. is the most likely 

agency to administer and oversee any changes in the 

selection processes. 

City and County personnel directors must support 

the modernization of the selection system, 

specifically, it must be a part of the planning, 

development and implementation for change. 

The support of organizations that protect minority 

rights must understand th~ proposed changes and 

benefits~ 50 as to lessen the degree of 

misunderstanding t.hat might develop. 

organizations shOUld be conferred with and allowed 

to address any concerns that may develop. 

1.1:1. 



It will be important to the development and $ucces$~ul 

implementation o~ the needed changes to have a planning 

system that will allow constant input o~ the involved 

st.;a.I(i:~holders . The system must have the flexibility that 

would allow periodic review and updating. 

The group felt that the case analysis method would best 

fit the needs of the project. The first step of the plan 

woul~ be the appointment of a committee comprised of 

representatives of law enforcement management, psychologists, 

and city/county personnel departments. 

Using the case analysis m~thod they would study each of the 

phases of the law enforcement selection process, identifying 

their usefulness in measuring the needed skills and traits 

for success in the law enforcement profession. 

Using the results, the committee would decide the appropriate 

changes in the tests and systems used to administer and 

score them. The committee would be charged with the periodic 

review and update of the system on a yearly basis. 

e 

• 

e. 



• 

•• 

• 

Although the idea of improving ~he selection process would 

seem like some~hing that would be suppor~ed by all involved, 

the actual task, because of the political concerns, will 

demand strong negotiation style to assure the successful 

accomplishment of the project mission. 

negotiation style of win/win approach will be utilized. 

The P.O.S.T. Commission will be ~he organization in control 

of the implementation. 

1. Acceptance of input from all local agencies and 

interested stakeholders 

2. Willingness to allow law enforcement managers to 

have the final say on who they will hire. 

a. Allow local city/county personnel directors 

to maintain control over some phase of the process, 

such as acceptance and review of application 

1. Final choice of test or system to be used. 

2. The right to disqualify candidates that do not maet 

s 't.m.n di;!.r' d!ii 

8. TI''lI:~ ri!;Jh't. 'i',CI LlpdilL'i'.~;) land Chian!;J~~ 't.h(:~ prClc:ems nL!ll 

n(:~'ii1dr:i1d . 



• r ~ .. 

1. Allow a $ys~em of appeal en chosen ~es~. 

2. Right of appeal of disqualified candida~e. 

8. Appeal 80ard to review con~es~ed charges. 

• 

• 



• 
~. 

'. 

Changes in the selection process will involve many agencies. 

The critical mass will consist of the persons, organizations, 

and/or groups, previously idanti~ied as those who, by their 

position in the critical mass, can decide the success or 

failure of the proposed improvements. 

P.O.S.T., because of their authority and responsibility,' 

will be able to block any proposed changes in this area. 

P.D.S.T. must be involved and direct the project. 

Due to the cost that could be involved in 

implementing/administering changes in the selection 

processes, P.O.S.T. will most likely wait to see 

what kind of support or resistance will come from 

the proposals ~rom law makers. Their position most 

lil<(,-:ly will 'l".i:1.!<e ilL "Let t.::hia.nge hii~ppen." 

If the program is ever to be implemented and have 

a chance of success, it must have a commitment 

• ~ 

.I.1!:) 



• To gain the critically needad suppor~ from the 

P.O.S.T. Commission, we must have the support o~ key 

law enforcement managers and State and local 

Law En~orcement Managers are the most important 

individuals in the critical mass. Law enTclrcemen'r. 

managers have a vested interest in the selection 

prOCfaS!l;i the success or ~ailure of any of their 

o~~icers or programs will re~lect directly on them. 

Sased on ~he presumption that law enforcement • managers will be concerned with some loss of control 

over their selection systems, they will most likely 

~ake a less involved standi let change happen. 

IT this program is to succeed, it will need the 

strong support OT most law enTorCement managers. 

Their support is needed to bring o~hers in the 

critical mass in a more supportive mode. 

To gain the necessary commitment from the law 

enTorcement managers, they have to understand what • 



-~~ ------~-----------------------------------------------

• 

• 

the bene~itm are, have input in the program design, 

and realize tha~ they will remain with the final 

word as to who ia hired. 

Personnel managers, because of their present involvement 

in the selection processes,are important to the 

program's development and implementation. Ther'a will b,:! 

much concern with any additional 1055 of control over 

the law enforcement selection process. 

Due to personnel managers' concerns over any 1055 of 

control over the present selection process, the 

change" s ·i:.ance. 

2 . t!~g£§!g ,"",~y.!f21 gf. ~!d.!!l!!liJ~!lH~!1!'" 

The progri:1.!n WOLlld 1·1ill.v(-:! ,,1. di·F·f1icul·r, time with 

implementation if personnel managers are resisting 

They would be able to put pressure on 

statellocal officials. Their level of commitment 

mll!:;t be at leaunt. "Let. chan!;)r,;~ happ'i:Hl." 

To increase the commitment leval of personnel 

managars, they must be totally involved in the 

planning, development and implementation of the 



D. ~i1YL~g~U1Y Qiiisi~l~ 

Ci~y/Coun~y O~ficiala are impor~an~ because of ~he 

needed poli~ical influence they have and ~he poaitive 

effect their suppor~ will have on ~he project's success. 

The City/Coun~y officials' commitment level, because 

of ~he posi~ive aspects and potential benefits of 

Thi 5 level o·F 

commitment will be adequate for the development of 

"I".hl::"") progl~,a.m. 

E. b~gel ~~mm~ni1Y 

The legal community will not be a problem, if ~he 

changes are made within the law, protect minorities, 

and lesaen the chance of discrimination. 

The legal community will be interested in any 

chang".:!5 m,ac!la. If the changes mada are legal and 

beneficial to all applicants, their committment 

happ~-'!n . " 

Because they will have limit~d input in~o the 

selection proce~s changea, they moa~ likely will be 

• 

• 

•• 



• musp1~ious of any changes .ugge.~ed in the selec~10n 

Because of their suspicions and limited involvement 

with change, ~heir present level of commitment will 

be "blocl( change"_ 

2 . t:!~'Z.9.§,9. '=.§l~§.l ££ ~9..!!l.m.i~!!l~!1!:. 

Due to the political pressure that minority 

organizations generate, it would be beneficial to 

ha.ve -r.he level 0" t.::ommi'i".men"t. ra:Ls~:!d to "Le-I;, change 

happen." 

'. Because of the importance of not having resistance 

from politically influential groups, e-F-ro r-r.s shou:t d 

be made to encourage any interested organizations 

to review and make suggestions, regarding the 

proposed changes. 

La.w Enforcement associations will not be interested in 

change, if it does not effect current members_ 

strong political influence would be beneficial to the 

success of the program_ 

Due to their political influence, their present 

• level of their commitment_ 



H, b~~ ~nfg~£g~.Q£ ~~yshg!egia£& 

P$ychologi$~s are needed supporters because of their 

expertise in the area o~ the greates~ change and needed 

involvement into its development and implementation, 

I , er:~§'~D.l !l!D.9. t::!~gf!§lg ,=§l~!¥21. 9.:f. QQ.Lll!!l.i.!:.!!.HilD..!:. 

Secause o~ their involvement and support o~ ~he 

needed improvements in the system, their level of 

commit'r.men'r, will bl:-~ "help ,.=hange hm,ppen," 

They can be of service to the program by allowing law 

en~orcement ~o utilize existing computer labs to 

adminis~er entry level examinations, and by the positive 

benefit of their political support. 

The educational institutions present and needed 

level (J-j! commi·t.m~.l1nt. will bl:-~ "le·r. chiange h;:l.pp'an." 

Business communities can provide much positive political 

influence and local support. Their support would be 

important to the success of the program. 

Due to ~heir desire ~or responsible and productive 

law enforcement, the business communities~ present 

i:l.nd nli:~edr::~d J.·(::~v~.?l (:I·F c(:lmm:i,·r.m'::~nt. w:i.lJ. b'i-:! "le·r. ChilLn!;)':?' 

e 

e 

e· 



-----------------------~-----

~ COMMITMENT PLANNING CHART '. 
TYPE OF COMMITMENT 

Actors in Block Let Help Make 
Critical Change Change Change Change 
Mass Happen Happen Happen 

. 
Law Enforcement 0--------1: 

P.O.SaT. Commission 0-------------!----x 

City/County Officials O-x 

City/County Personnel 0-----!----X 
Managers 

:-. .-
Legal Community OX . 

Kinority Organizations 0----- ~---X .. 
Law Enforcement O-X 
Associations/Unions 

Law Enforcement 
psychologists 

O-X 

Educational lnsti tution~ O-x 

Business Communities o-x 

.. 
o - Individual presently stands 

x - Where you need individual if change is to occur 

(Fiqure 3) 



The implementBti~n ~.p the pr~ject development will n~~ be too 

di~flcult, if the pres8nt management and research structure 

that is already in place at P.D.S.T. were utilized. These 

systems will expedite the implementaion of the plan. 

It will be necessary for the P.O.S.T. Commission to appoint 

a transitional manager and a committee, consisting of 

representatives from some of the Stakeholder groups, i.e. law 

enforcement management, personnel managers, psychologists 

involved with law enforcement selection process and a 

representative from the legal and business communities. 

The Project Manager will assume the over-all 

responsibili~y of se~ting up commit~.e meetings and 

He will keep the P.O.S.T. Commission advised o~ the 

Committee's progress. 

The assignment of committee members to set up 

The testing of proposed tests and experimental 

computer programs. 

He will establish an information network that will 

keep interested stakeholders advised o~ the progress 

and present the committee with the stakeholders 

• 

• 

• 



• 
8ecau~e the changes being considered will involve the use o~ 

~omputers and computer programs, the following will be 

necessary to insure the ef~ective implementation o~ the 

Transition Plan. 

In order to keep the program moving forward, there 

must be technicians available to address any 

problems that may occur with the technical equipment 

(computers and computer programs) The committee 

'Nill h"1.nc:JJ.f,~: other problems as they arise. 

~ '- . • The planning shall also be done by the committee. 

It will assist the projec~ manager, work out 

schedules,and set target dates ~or completion o~ 

each phas. of the project; as well as setting ~he 

committee goals and objects 

There mumt be a ongoing symtem throughout 

the project, that will continuously evaluate the 

scheduled progresm of the plan. This Cil!.n b(:~ 

accomplished by feedbru:k through the Project Manager .. 
to and from the committee and interested 

• 



t·· ... 
I 
I 

4. 

As each change is completed, the phase will first 

be used as an experimental model. Rr.-:sul·!'.s w:i.ll be 

compared with other established systems. OnCf:'J ill.ll 

the problems have been worked out. the model will be 

ready for implementation. 

After final implementation of all the different 

phases of the plan, the committee will meet yearly 

to review and update the system's progress. This 

phase of the plan will insure that all of Cali'orni~ 

Law Enforcement agencies are getting full benefit 

from the most up-to-date selection technology 

availablr~ . 

• 

• 

• 
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~(Jrll"';::,~IO C.JLLEC;E -- CL.H~3S fl:2 
(1'IC'!=:FEJ·!DEil r F.E·3EAf:;:CH r-!:: i],JEC r - QUEST r iJNNA 1: F:E 

Please 3nswe,- the fctllc.· ... 'll,g 5i:: (6) ql..les~lc.ns Y.~E c·r t:.!S!- by 
marking your answer in ~he appropriate blank ~o the right. at 
the end of each ques~ian. Additional comments optional. COLUMN 
TO THE FAR RIGHT FOR SCORING. DO NOT USE. 

2. 

.... 

.:::I. 

Do you believe that there is a correlation between 
successful law enforcement agencies and the selection 
processes they use? Yes No 

Comments: __________________________________________ _ 

Do you think that the selection processes used today 
allow the candidate to demonstrate skills needed in the 
law enforcement profession? yes ____ No 

Comments= __________________________________________ _ 

Should Hi Tech developments in areas, such as 
communications, weapons and investigative aids impact 
the traits and qualities sought in a law enforcement 
recruit of the future? Yes ____ No 

Comments: __________________________________________ _ 

4. Do you think that law enforcement should consider 
behavioral based selection methods which emphasize 
the assessment of candidates' loyalty, initiative 
and reasoning ability (common-sense)? 

Yes_:..__ No 

Comments: __________________________________________ _ 

5. Law Enforcement has been successfully using computers 
as crime fighting aids for many years. Do you believe 
that law enforcement should consider computer assisted 
testing for the selection of new recruits in the 
future.? Yes ____ No 

Comments: __________________________________________ _ 

.l 

10 ____ _ 

2. ____ _ 

3. ____ _ 

40 ____ _ 

5,, ____ _ 
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'':OMi1Hi'I(:O :"OLLE,3E - CLASS ~;2 

(i'IDE:';:'SNOa·IT Ft-::=EI:;F,'Oi F'F OJECT .. GUESTt ONNA IRE 

The following seven (7) questions are to be answered on the 
scale numbered 1 r.o 5. One being ehe leasr. and five being 
the most. COLUMN TO THE FAR RIGHT FOR SCORING. DO NOT USE. 

6. Rate the effectiveness of assessment centers in the 
selection and evaluation of police recruits. 

1 2 3 4 :5 

7c Rate YOLtr satisfaction ,with YOLlr department's present 
methods of selection and evaluation of police recruits. 

1 2 3 4 5 

8. Law Enforcement agencies today need to update the 
selection process. Indicate the degree to which this 
statement is valid. 

1 2 3 4 5 

9. Rate each of the following selection methods as to your 
confidence in each, as a tool in selecting qualified 
law enforcement personnel. 

Written Examination 
1 2 3 4 5 

Polygraph Examination 
1 2 3 4 5 

Oral Inter'liew 
1 2 3 4 5 

Psychological Examination 
1 2 3 4 5 

Background Investigation 
1 2 3 4 5 

Assessment Centers 
1 2 3 4 5 

10. Rate the correlation between successful law enforcement 
and the selection process. 

11 

1 2 3 4 5 

Law Enforcement agencies today need to update the 
selection process. Indicate the degree to which this 
statement is valid 

1 2 3 4 5 

2 

• 
6. ____ _ 

7. ____ _ 

8. ____ _ 

• 
9. ____ _ 

10. ____ _ 

ll.~ ___ _ 

12. ____ _ 

13. ____ _ 

14. ____ _ 

15. ____ _ 

16. ____ _ 

•• 
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12. Ind~cate to what degree you believe is the usefulness of 
each the following selection methods in identlfying the 
critical traits of il1itiative, loyalty and common sense. 

( a ) In i !: i at i ve 

Oral 
1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 
Psychological 

1 2 3 4 5 

1 2 3 4 5 

• Oral 
,t 2 3 4 5 

Written 
.L 2 3 4 5 

Psychological 
1 2 3 4 5 

Background 
1 2 3 4 5 

(c) Judgement 

Oral 
1 2 3 4 5 

Written 
1 2 3 4 5 

Psyche.l og i ca I 
1 2 3 4 5 

BackgroLmd 
1 2 3 4 5 

• 
3 

17 _____ _ 

18. ____ ~ 

19. ____ _ 

20. ____ _ 

21. ____ _ 

22 _____ _ 

23 _____ _ 

24. ____ _ 

25. ____ _ 

26. ____ _ 

27. ____ _ 

28. ____ _ 



COi"lMAND COLLEGE CLASS ft2 
[NDEPENOENT RESEARCH PROJECT QUEST 1 ONI'IA I RE 

The last ~hree questions. 
your answel- as rucur i st i c 

r~quire a written response. 
,:\s pc,ssible. 

Make 

13. What minimum basic skills, 
a police applicant need to 

qLtalitiss~ 
pc.ssess? 

and 

---------------------------------------------------------

14. What is the 
qualities in 

most effective way 
a testing process? 

to identify these 

---------------------------------------------------------

14. In your estimation, what changes in the selection 
future (the·year 2000) 
qualified law enforcement 

process shc.ul d 
the to enhance 

officers 

February 14, 19867 

c.ccur in 
selection 

the 
of 

Charles J. Sodaro,Captain 
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Mi:l.l~ch 13 I 19E36 
~annifer French - Personnal Analys~, S.S.Co. Personnel 

~ennifar French was asked wha~ changem she expects ~o see by 
the year 2000, and will %here be an ample number of qualified 
applicants to select from. 

She said that she has seen some declines in the skill levels 
that. eLr"e It·Fright.aninl;!1t in ·r.el~ms o'P pl~I:)SP(:?c'r,s fOI~ th~~ -FU·r,I.II~e. 

"Over th,,~ years, we ·l'.hoLIl:lht. cle,~I(s w~.?rfa a dime a dozen, and 
thia'r, WI,~ would alwa'.:.ls be ;'1.bl,= 'r,I;) hil~a all W~~ wan·r,ed," IJLI'r, ·t.he 
Coun~y is beginning to see a shortage of qualified, skilled 
clerical sup~ort personnel." They are experiencing difficulty 
recruiting good people, who can pass the examine, and who can 
spell and file. It is unknown if this is an indication of 
the present educational standards. If this is 50, we will be 
experiencing problems recruiting future qu.li-Fied applicants. 

She was asked about the area of law enforcement. She said a 
lot of areas will be affec~ed, including entry level peace 
officers. The County is no~ looking for advanced degrees 
but ,according to P.D.S.T standardS, a minimum of highschool 
education or GED is required. P.O.S.T.has further developed" 
reading/writing tests which are now in use. A concern 
existed in the academy that recruits did not have the basic 
skills to get them through the academic portion of academy 
trm.i ni I1g . 

She was asked if reading/writing skills could be enhanced 
with proper training. She said they could be improved upon. 
However, the bottom ~en percent (10%) of those who pass the 
wri~~en examination are highschool graduates(or GED), who are 
reading at 4th or 5th grade level These people would 
require an intensive remedial training program jus~ to bring 
them up to a level where ~hey could be successful in the 
il1.caclemy. 

She was asked ~he impor~ance of wri~ing and reading 
comprehension at the entrance level. She said this was 
clearly demonstrated by P.O.S.T. by making sure that all 
peace officer candidates, at the entry level, are tested for 
those basic skills. 

Other thnn the reading comprehension and writing skills, she 
was asked what the presasnt written test is designed to 
i<k?I1"i".:L·P\:j. "It ·taps ii1. J.:i."t.'t.J.~.:! 1:ln ·t.h~~ 1n1:)"r.iVi:Lt.iclnal Ti'LC·t.I:II"'." 
About 50% of the examination is based on wri~ten study 
materials provided to the candidates prior to the test date. 
They must read, stud~ and learn the material, which, 
according to Ms. French " .. was taken three or four years 
"LfJr.) +'I~IJm mi:1.t.q~r:i.u1.1!:; 1.lf:H:ld in tht~ COI.lI1·r.~J !;l")ial~:i.f·F"s a(.::nLdr;.~m\J." 

Regarding the oral interview, she said County Personnel 
interfiu:es with the department in terms aT the content of the 



oral questions and the dimensions that will be r&~ed_ 
major component in the oral examination i. verbal 
communica~ion skills_ The candida~es must express themselves 
well enough to be effec~ive as peace officers. 

She was asked to name some favorable qualities we look for in 
an employee,such as loyalty, and if we are looking for the 
same basic things in everybody. She said, although there are 
some commonalities, she would have a hard time talking about 
knowledges, skills, or abilities that all employees have to 
havra. 

She' added, as to the kinds 
classifications - Loyalty, 
test for it. If you don't 
very valui:"1.ble '1".0 YOll." 

of qualities that transcend all 
II I don"' or. l( now h IJ W ',) 0 1.1 co 1.11 c:l eve r 
have that they"'re not going to be 

Whan asked if motivation can be identified, Mrs. French 
suggested some of the assessment center exercises afford an 
oppI:lr·r.unit.y 1.0 s(~e t.h:i.~:; qu.,1.li·t.y. For ~~xample "J.n-bi'.l!:.f(':i!"i'.S", 
for the Marshall sergeant's examination. A candidate will 
look at a piece of correspondence in the in-basket, clearly 
something a sergeant should handle; some candidates reassigrt 
twenty (20) pieces of work, to e~ther a supervisory or a sub
ordinate employee. A pattern of unwillingness to make a 
decision or take responsibility can be seen. 

She was asked if County Personnel used assessment centers to 
select personnel for an',) other County department. 

She said County Personnel conducts assessment canters for the 
selection of Marshall/Sergeant only. It is a one day 
assessment canter, and is conducted every other year. She 
added ~hat the cost of entry level assessment centers is 
enormous, especially when hiring more than a handful. 

The Marshall's staff gets involved in the actual 
administration of the exercises, helping it work because of 
logistics, i.e. the candidates and asm~ssors being in the 
right places at the right times. She added that on a master 
.chedule for entry level positions a department cOllld cut 
costs considerably by using all their own staff. 

She was asked to elaborate on the P.D.S.T. approved written 
tests given entrance level applicants. 

Mrs. French stated this was quite new and started about 3 or 
4 years ago. P.D.S.T. did B good deal of research, studying 
the entry lavel peace officer positions. 

P.D.S.T. determined tha~ reading/writing skills were a 
serious problem and a major reason for failure in the 
ill.ci3.df~m'..J. P. (J.!5. T. d(':?v':~l!JP~;~d i'.('.~!:i·~in!;), whi<:h all ,jur'isdictilJns 

") 
f.:. 
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use. There are problems wi~h ~he testm; am P.D.S.T 1nS1S~S 
on s/.:!l1r:i.ng ·r.hram, ill.nd "·~.I·)';:~~j hiil.VI::~ iiI. 1~lr~ilL.I. biiLcl re("I:II~d CHI t.ur'n
ar'OLlnd ·t.ilnlf:!." (~lc:col~d:i.n!;J 'i',IJ MI~!a. 1::-1~1,:~nch, ·i:.he~:;e dlaliil.~Jffi iil.I~t;.:! 

"in·tIJllet~abl~lL ." TJ'H~ ll:lsn:; 1.1·fl ill.LI "t,l:lnl:lIn \J :i.s iiLn is!.:;L1~?. The 
COLln~y does not want to be in a position of having to use ilJ.' 
test everybody else is L1sing. Their concern is exposure. 
"Th.;.:! IJver expOSLlr1i:! :j.~; ill. ·t.rl:i!mendIJus l:lill.b:i.li·t.~.J... ..' pret."t.y 
soon it.'s not going to be a test ... the test scores aren't 
going ·i:.IJ have E1.ny tn'aEl.ning." 

She added that when P.D.S.T started with the reading/writing 
test, people in the personnel staffs in many counties, cities 
and stat., thought it might be beneficial. With P.D.S.T 
developing the tests and strongly recommending that all entry 
level law enforcement applicants compete and pass, it was 
ant.icipated by many personnel departments that P.D.S.T wOLlld 
maintain a test score for each candidate. That candidate 
would come to any jurisdiction with a certificate stating 
bm.!!;j.cill.ll y. " I pm .. !5!!;ed ·the P. D. S. T tt::~mt. 

ill.·i:. 'r-hr:::! l(-?v(.;)l '/"'h(~ S·t.m,t,lf:! Wlll.n'r,S mf!~ ·to .. " 
I can read and write 

The major deficiency seemm to be getting back scores and 
the program being handled as it shoLlld. P.D.S.T decided welr 
into the project that they did not want to be a clearing 
hOLlse for score information. Instead, they would ilJ.llo~ 

candidatem to take the testm o~fered by the various 
jLlrirJsiC'i:.ions, 

According to Mrs. French, P.D.S.T ~eelm that they have gotten 
very involved, However she questions wha~ they have actually 
accomplished. She attended a P.D,S.T Commission symposiLlm in 
July. 

P.D.S.T. findings were that their reading/writing temt had 
had positive impact on the reading/writing ability of all 
academy candidatem, both thome that tested throLlgh P.D.S.T, 
opposed to those selected on an equivalent test by a 
jLlridsiction that did not participate in the P.D.S.T 
testing,(which included San Bernardino County>. 

Given that they had improved reading/writing levels of all 
academy graduates, they felt they had met their mission, and 
therefore bamically recommended that they Just maintain the 
status for those who wanted to um~ it. As long as reading 
and writing was tested (by some other test>, there wOLlld be 
no problem with a Juridsiction using its awn tests. 

I el.m Ited what. her' l~~v~:!l 1.1 f co n'r :i. d~iHlce WilLS :i. n la'w I:un 'F t:ll~C(';lmt:\!n ·r.; s 
over-all testing, and if it idanti~ias and accomplishes the 
COLlnty's selaction goalm. Sha said i~ im clearly intended to 
identi~y ability to communicate verbally. That's what it 
dl:)Ii':~s br::!S;'i~, 

a'r, t i '~.I.I dlr~s , 
as s/=m!~mt::!n 'r, 

rather than giving much 
honesty, and stability. 
o~ verbal communication 

inmight into initiative, 
It clearly allows 

skills. Beyond that, she 



I: 

:L s nO"G, ~:)('I; rem'..;) l'.J c I:) n f 'i. d,::: r: .\, \, h':l','. I.... m~l)i:l!i; I,ll'~:lm 1111.1 ('.: h (fi!.I. !:i!!:? • 

Recen~ly,Caun~y personnel rais~d ~h8 passing patn~ an the 
written, in response to the 'he depar~ment'm psychologiB~ 
having failed some people on the psychological administered 
reading/writing ~ests. The departlllent's psychologist felt 
Borne applicants did not have the ability to do the job, even 
though they passed County's Personnel tests. 

I asked how she would feel about a personality profile that 
would identify the qualities of a good police officer or a 
good emploYIii!e. She said the psychological screening 
evaluation ought to get mome information in this area. Also 
the background, if done thoroughly, supplies a lot of this 
type of information She Bddad that over the years she has 
seen a decline in motivation and willingness to work hard, 
the willingness to give a little bit extra", adding that her 
personal observations were that there is a decline in 
10Yi'J.l'C.!J. 

I asked what improvements in the selection process would she 
like to see in the future. She would like to do some work on 
the reading and writing portion of the exam. Primarily to 
demonstrate, for the County's own protection, should P.O.S.T 
make their own test mandatory in the future, that the 
County~s test does measure reading/writing ability. She 
would also like to refine that section based on research. 

She said she would like to see BIOGRAPHICAL INVENTORIES. In 
her opinion they are tremendous predictors of turnover. They 
Blso CBn predict job performance. She advised ~hat the 
County is using biographical inventories now for the basic 
clerical selection and for Eligibility Workers, 

She added the County has used Biographical Inventories 
for about 2-1/2 to 3 years. She was asked what information 
County Personnel had on this type of testing, and she 
provided me with the following manner in which the testing 
was developed, and administered, 

To begin with, it required a MAJOR RESEARCH STUDY ~o develop. 
It basically asks a lot of questions to candidates about 
their preferences, what they like to do, what they don't like 
to do. The scoring developed is machine scoreable, Scoring 
is developed on the basis of your research data. "bELsicm.ll~J , 
you give a whole lot of questions to your incumbants·'." 
Information to assems performance is collected by taking your 
very best employees and your very poorest employees and 
comparing the way ~hey answer these questions. 

"T 1:1 ·t j') (:1 mE~ m.n SWfi:~ r!5 'r. h"L t. 'J 1:1 1.11" b~l~!lj '? ~l?mp J. t:l 'Jr::~i::lS ELnswe r rn 0 I~ta 

.p 1" f:)q 1.1 ifi! I"~. 1. ':J, W(i~ g.1 v (,,~ p (J!5 :i, '~. :i. v i,,~ P (J:i. n t. !:; WI') ta n i 'to Wi,ll:; j" i:,? vt£~ I~:a li~ d , 
when there is a solid mignificant trend for your poor 
(:1!mploY":~':1l'5 t,IJ p:it,:~I( ill. 1"I,llmpIJnm(!:! .,. rnIJI~{'~ ·Prlaql.lli:!n·r.l~J,.,. \.JIJI.\ t.m.lte 
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She added that the ques~ions don't necessarily appear to be 
job r'~lat.ed. "You d(:lfl' 't ill.l

'
,.J.a':J!5 hm.ve an\J ideHL why • .1 

pal~t.icl.llar que!lit.ion works. II 

It was ascertained that to compile such a test instrument, 
data must first be gathered by testing incumbents. She added 
that there hasn't been much on this subject in recent years, 
but. that 1.he Count.y is very "plli:Hll.~:;ed" wi't.h wh~'l.t 't.hey" re 
using. Mrs. French was first introduced to t.his t.ype of 
testing when she was in the State of Michigan and they were 
in the midst of developing biographical inventory testing to 
utilize it in their selection process fer State Police 
TI~ooper15 . 

She was asked if the County plans to use Hi-Tech in the 
selection process in the future. She said she will be 
attending a conference in San Francisco, where they will be 
demonstrating microcomputer administered testing. She felt 
in terms of administering tests, that this is the direction 
we're beginning to go. 



i"1;a.I~r.::h :L/':, 19~36 

D.PEREZ- Interview 5ynopai~ 

On Wednesday 8/5/86, I me~ wi~h Dave Perez, a recruiter for 
~he IBM Company, who works a~ their Central Employment 
Office, 355 So. Grand Avenue, Los Angeles. 

After explaining my project to him, I 
selection process was being used by 
entry level employees. 

a!:;I<ed him whi:1."t. 
IBM Compan'J 'r-o 

·t.ype of 
sel~1]c·r. 

Mr. Perez said that one of the things they are using in the 
selection process is TOTAL ASSESSMENT. Total Assessment 
examines academic background relevancy. It consists of a 
candidate~s academic achievements. He added that Academic 
grades tell a lot about individuals. Persons with high grade 
point averages (G.P.A.) are usually persons who are very 
organized, good time managers, high achievers, competitive, 
and goal oriented. 

I asked Mr. Perez if IBM was using any tests to de~ermine 
whether a potential candidate was goal oriented He said 
ISM does not use tests. Experience has demonstrated to them 
that personal achievement, and/or past performance is a good 
indicator of an individual's qualities. Individuals with 
high G.P.A.s are the type of individuals who will usually 
possess the qualities that IBM is looking for. Mr. Perez 
added that the Grade Point Average must be the result of good 
performance in required classes, versus, Physical Education 
or other unrelated type classes. 

An individual's personal achievements are also examined very 
closely - Has a candidate applied himself in his personal 
life - Has he obtained sufficient personal development. Mr. 
Perez states they look to see i~ an applicant's personal 
achievements are commensurate with those qualities that would 
be use~ul to develop in a normal business environment. 

The job application is also examined clQsely. It tells the 
company basically what the applicant wants: how much they 
expect to be paid, the type of work or job they want, their 
work history in terms of b~ginning and ending salaries, and 
the degree of responsibility the applicant has experienced. 

The application will indicate whether the applicant~s career 
goals are realistic. Many people are unrealistic in what 
they want, and the company may not be able to comply with an 
applicant's ob~ectives. 

From the job application, IBM is able to evaluate the 
applicant's job rela~ed work experience. This is a critical 
area; as the arenas in which an individual has competed and 
the level of achievement, in each of these arenas, tells much 
about a perspective employee. 

:1. 
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According to Mr. Perez, ~he area o~ personal ach~evements 
gained in extra-curricular activities is alsa examined: i.e. 
extra-curricular activities which are personalized with 
various forms of recognition, which distinguisha. an 
individual's level o~ performance or contribution. 

He added that testing is required by the company only ~or 

certain of positions,i~ there are other factors to ba 
amsemsed. If an attempt is being made to hire for a technical 
position, such as marketing systems engineer, programmer, 
word processing and things of that nature, the applicant is 
required to take an IPAT (In~ormation Processing Aptitude 
Test), which is nat a test to gaug~ intelligence, but more to 
gauge the aptitude for understanding mathematical concepts. 
Therefore IPAT is mora of a mathematical type test. 

Mr. Perez said that all the company really hopes for is to 
find the bast quali~ied people available to perform the jobm 
that the company naeds accomplished. 

He said the greatest fault they find in individuals is that 
they very often have the academic background, 
intelligence, but they lack the PEOPLE SKILLS. 

i'~nd thl= 
TIJ IBM people' 

skills, the inter-personal skills, are just as critical as 
the academic or job related skills. A balance of both is 
necessary if a person is to succeed in the IBM environment. 
A person without PEOPLE SKILLS will fail in the IBM 
~~nvirt:lnment . 

I asked Mr. Perez if IBM has any unique way for identifying 
those candida~es that possess PEOPLE SKILLS. He said, 
in his experience, the easiast way to identify those persons 
that lack people skills is usually by confrontation during 
the interview. Sometimes it manifests itself in the 
application, in the areas of extra-curricular activities, if 
the applicant likes people interaction and is very involved 
in community organizations and activities. I~ they are 
assertive and have high confidence levels, this will show 
by their being eleccted to chair positiens, or have held some 
type of office in an organiza~ion. They know how to 
l1egot,iate i'J.l1d 
ol~ganiza't,iIJI1 . 
CEl.n 1 OIJ k glJod 
co n'Pro n·r.cl.'i'.ion 

manipulate ~i~lgm.~!SB1!Y within an 
Thill. saLys i:1. J.1.1·(', 'Por theil~ chl:1.rac't.(ar. "Anyone 

on paper. It~s that eye-ball to eye-ball 
that really tells if a person hBS those inter-

p(~rsol1al sld.lls." 

Mr. Perez added that another phase of their selection process 
is the security check on the applicant, which is required by 
IBM. "We lIS(-:! ~1. comp"I.I'Y 11l:1.m~~H:1 IQUIFAX ·t.o l:Lcl,:omplillih th:i.s." 
They conduct employer verification, a security check, and a 
criminal background :i.nvestigation. The company checks out 
any suspicions IBM might have on an applicant's moral 
character. He emphasized that 18M~. middle nBme is INTEGRITY; 
"50 '(',hfi~ int.fi~gr:Lty, ql.lm.li'r.',j m.nr.! (.::hill.l~a~~i'.1f~r cd: 't.h(::~ :i.nd:Lv:i.dLlal 

.. , 
I.:. 



·(.I·li:L·i~ WI,? oping in ... IJi~l·lI::~ "filLm:i.l~J". mCI 'i~l:J !:;p"?ild~. i!:; V'!,H~~J 
impor·t.illnt. ·?Cl U!a." 

He said that a candidate is already daveloped into the 
individual he is going to be. He im only reenforcing 
behavicr patterns, by the time he becomes an adult. An 
individual's behavior pretty much follows Rn already set 
pattern. Very seldom ape they going to change. Sometimes 
things are hidden and don't manifest themselves until one is 
confronted with a stressful situation. 

IBM tries to identify as much as possible, so they lock very 
closely at background. T~e company has recruiters, who as a 
rule, are very experienced p.ople~ who have been in the 
business for sometime; understand ISM's way of doing things; 
are usually very sensitive to individuals; are good inter
personal communicators. They have been Inanagers and have 
worked at least in staff-type management. Hopefully their 
goad judgement pays dividends in the end. 

Mr. Perez was question as to whether IBM sends out 
investigators to make contact with a candidate's past 
employers, friends, neighbors, etc. He said they did when h~ 
started with IBM several years ago, but they don't do it 
anymore. From an Affirmative Action standpoint, they feel 
this would criss-cross into areas where they don't have legal 
I~igh·i'. '/:'Il bl: in. 

If ~hey find someone wi~h a criminal record ,or who is a 
habitual subs~ance abuser, or drunk driver, and if the person 
is '.:IoL1ng land ha!'.i ·r.h"':?!551 pl~clblem!.:; nrJw, "what. lnj.gh·t. we ~:~xp~.=(.::·l'. 

from "?hem :i.n ·t.h("~ ·FI.l·l'.I.II~e." C"J.ndic!i'I.·t.e!:; are r.icrl,?ened 'Fol~ 

mubs~ance abum~ during thair medical. If there is any hint of 
substance abuse, an employ.e can get fired, and an applicant 
will not get hired. 

I asked Mr. Perez if IBM uses polygraph examinations in their 
selection process. He told me No, they have never 
administered polygraph examinations to their candidates. 

He was asked if IBM uses assessment centers in any of their 
selection processes, He advised No, not at this time. He 
added that they used to give a general test to anyone who 
wanted to join IBM, but there was mome question, sometime 
back, from the EEO and Affirmative Action organizations. 
Therefore about two years ago, IBM quit giving written 
'~(:~!S'CS • 

He said IBM im now in the process OT re-developing a written 
test. It Wam scheduled to be reimplemented June of 1985, but 
50 far, it has not been done. Mr. Perez said the test would 
be basically to measure intelligence - effective use of the 
English language, some vocabulary, analy~icBl assessment, and 
a bit. of math - just very simple problems. Many individuals 
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who apply don't have degrees but can be very productive 
inclividual~:;. "Th(:'~I~f:~ hm.$ '~I:l be ill. wa~J 'to m(';~ELSLII"(~ SL1me dl:;l!;jl~r,;~e O't 
apt.i'tLldl.~ U1rld abiLi.'l:.'J t.o ll.-?iil.r'n c:p.l;i.cl(l~J. II 

He adclecl that having a degree cloe5n~t give you the answer; 
some people look great on paper and look horrible when ~hey 

start to do the Job, Bncl vice-versa. 

Mr. Perez reiterated that future performance can be predicted 
by past performance. If there is anyway that t~is can be 
seen, probed for and objectively evaluated, we are going to 
have a good indicator of how people will perform in the 
fU't,llr's. 

I aslted if ISM uses any type of personality profiling, or 
any computer programs for their testing. He said IBM does 
not. He has read some material on that type of testing 
written by clinical psychologists, which he feels might be 
valid in the future. 

Mr. Perez was askecl what changes woulcl he like to se. in the 
future, to improve 18M~s selection process. He said he woulcl 
like to see IBM bring back the written test ancl some type of • 
tests to measure a perso~~s intelligence level. He added, 
"We are under a lo·t o'F pr'e!l;SUI~f= 't.o find people whl.1 can be as 
productive as quickly as possible, with a minimum investment 
of resources. It He saicl i.t. WCllS ~Jet'ting so compe·ti·~ive now 
'r-ha't 'they i:l.l"e looking -flor' 'the olH.standing icleal ccLnd:i.clate, itA 
twenty--flive year old veteran, coming right out of the 
star'l.:i.ng gate." 

Mr. Perez saicl another change he woulcl like to see 
implemented by IBM is to start new employees back at a lower 
entrance level. down to the basics, and make them qualify to 
be in the business. At present, a candidate starts at a 
higher level, basecl on skillS, past experience, and 
ecll.lca'tion. 

"O'~her ·r.hcLn ·i'.hosle ·two ·r.hinl;Js, I Cian ~ t see LIS making any oth~Jr 

changes. In the areBS where technical skills Bre required, 
we will continue to look for those technical skills. If they 
are no't. ther{-:!, we clon~ 'r. hiave ·r.he 't.im~? to invest. in them." 

,(.1 
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Nancy Bohl In~erv1ew Synopsis 

During my research I conduc~ed a series o~ interviews 

Nancy 80hl, a Clinical Psychologist involved with law 
en~orcement in San Bernardino County, was interviewed on 
March 10th, 1986. The interview covered the ~o11owing araam: 
(al psychological tests given to a perspective law 
en~orcement o~ficer (b) P.D.S.T. requirements regarding the 
psychological tests (c) what the tests are designed to 
accomplish, and i~ the tests, in fact, accomplished their 
goals Cd) are there tes~s available that can identify, in a 
candidate, important qualities, such as common-sense, 
motivation, hones~y, and the capacity for learning. 

Mrs. 80hl told me that P.D.S.T. CPeace D~ficers Standards and 
Training) controls what type o~ tests can be used. P.D.S.T. 
provides a book which outlines what must be included in the 
psychological testing, and includes a list o~ approved tests, 
some of which are designed to identi~y abnormal behavior and 
others to identify acceptable (normal behavior. 

Agencies are allowed to pick some o~ their own tests, but the 
tests chosen must meat P.D.S.T. standards. 

In response to whether or not there are tests available that 
can identify common-sense, she said not that she was aware 
D~, and if there were two things she could test ~or, one 
would be common-sense and, the other, a good sanse of humor. 
She also ~alt that honesty and integrity ware very important 
attributes in a law enforcement of~icer. 

Sha was asked what the psychological tests she administers 
were designed to identify. Mrs. Bohl said ~he tests are 
deSigned to identify people with abnormal aggression levels, 
candidates who hav~ pant-up hostilities and poor impulse 
cl:lntrcll. "As SOI;)n ,,10m SOIOf:;nll1?'::! cm.J.J.~i t.I·H::!:i.l~ mrJ"i".tH:H' cl. niil.mr::~, 

·r.he~J' re grJing t.l:l h~1.L1l (:IT-F .!.nd h:i. -t, -r.:"lt=ln. ': That"'!s thli~ ~cJpe 1:1"11 
person we try to disquali~y. 

We also try to Ldenti~y those parsons who lack the 
intelligence to make the quick decisions necessary in law 
(::~n ·r-o I~t.::emen"t .. 

Another test used is called an Auto-Biography This test 
~llnws a candidate twenty minutes to write aboLit themselves. 
We get some in~ormation about the can~idate, and it also 
~e.ts their writing skills - i~ they can write something 
that has a beginning, a middle and an end. 

TI1f'~\:1 ,'lr'~~ ilI.l !lH) EJ i. vr:,HI f:l. I...u!.w En -r-(J r'C(!,~tnt=n t. Ht::~il!.l-t.h 

Qu~stiClnnaire, whi~h is basically to find out if they have 
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i'liiLnt.::- '.1 1::11:1 h.1. In '(,I::H"I :J.I·'!W ':i~.J n ,:) P 'ii.i. ':i (C l:l n ,', ' ) 

ever ~~l~~ ·Per Worksman's Compans~~ion. or if ~he4 have qver 
been injured, I~~. a hqalth history ~ha~ is Por cur 
in~orma~ion only, It tells us how hqalthy the candidate is 
and o~ any problems that the background check failed to turn 
1.1 p The Ht.:~iil.l'i'- h Qllt.-i:llli 'I'.:i. IJ nl'lill.i I~r:,! ill.l ~HJ iiLl:; k lU m.bou t, pULl:; 'r. v CH::-ia'~. i 0 n;a.I 
history, Jobs they have had, and :i.~ they have had stability 
in their wIJrl(. 

The third test given is the Shiply I.Q, Test, It is B ql.lick 
te5t, to obtain a basic idea o~ their t,Q, level. We ~eel 

t.hill."r, a ci:l.nd:i.da'r.e wi'r.h ill. low I, Q. (89 ClI" 90) will n/J't. be able 
to exercise good Judgement. 

Mrs, 80hl waa Bsked if there are Bny traits that Bre 
inherited, such as common-sel'lse, hone~ty, motivation, or 
lrJYial·r.y, She sm.:i.d, "I don~'r. 'r-hinl( you Cian 't.em,ch an adl.ll'~ 

common-s@nse. It comes when they are very young, It is 
taugh~ at an early age. Once they get Braund 22 to 25 years 
old, it would be very dif~icul~ to change their way of 
i.h:i.nl<ing Llr rr.;?asL'n:i,n!~, " Sh(~ addt;'~d, "you"re t.L'Ll/d,n!;) illbou'c 
NURTURE versus NATURE. and there is a lot of controversy 
aver 't.hj,s issura," 

She was asked about the differences between children within 
the s~ne household, Why do Gome exercise good Judgement and 
motivation while anothers do nat. She explained that their 
experiences were different, Neither of them had exactly the 
same experiences, even if they had the same parents. 

lock at people who have been separated from their families at 
a very early age, or i~ their parents died and they are 
reared with others, they grow up to be like their biological 
parents, even if they have never been around them, I think 
sOlne t.rai·cs de·Fin:i.t.ely Ci:l.n be inhli:!r:i.'r.(;~d," 

She was asked how she ~elt about motivation and its 
importance to a successful law enforcemen~ officer, Mrs. 
80hl said motivation is a important quality for an officer to 
possess. That is another thing we look for when we hire - if 
a person was a Reserve for two or three years - did he do 
volunteer work - doem he go out his way to find out what law 
enforcement is really like, We are interested in finding out 
if they are motivated enough to make law enforcement their 
car/alar. "MIJ'r.:i.va'r.:i.IJn is I~raal ilnp/JI~'l'.al1'r'j but I don"r. th:Ln/( i'r,"s 
inherited. I 'chinle it. cu1.n bl::! t,iiLI.I!:ll"l't.. .. , .... , ..• but. once 
they reach adulthood, it would be pretty d:i.~f:i.cult to teach 
!liOlnrfi1C1 ntii! r.::om InO n-!:1f:'~n f:;r;~ '0 I~ In/l 'C ;i. Vf:L'i'. i Cl n , II 
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Nancy 80hl -In~ervlew S~nap.im (con~') 

She was a~ked abou~ a person's learnLng abilLty and if she 
believed ~hls was inherited or ~.ugh~. Mrs. Bohl s~ated 
"Lr.'='iiLl~nil·l~J iilbili'i".~J ill; <:J~,H~:i.ni'r.el~,J '1:1~(:lln wit.hin. I dr:ln"t, ·I'.hinl< 
you can ~e.ch people more ~han they are capable of learning." 

When asked abou~ our presen~ testing system. and. i~ she 
thought we had the right elemen~s in the righ~ order, Mrs. 
Bohl though~ tha~ was a very interesting idea - to change 
the order of the ~ests around. possibly giving the 
psychological ~est first. She thought this might be valid. 
She has talked to applicants: The reserve who wants to get· 
hired as a regular depur.y, but for some reason cannot score 
high enough on the written test. Yet. he would probably make 
a dedicated loyal officer. 

When asked her opinion abou~ the validity of the tests now 
being used by law enforcement in ~he selection process, she 
said that presently P.O,S,T. does not have an approved test 
that can identify motivation, common-sense, loyalty, or test 
iiI. t=and:i.dia.t~:!!5 ll:;:J..I~ning abili'l',I.:.I. "TI":::~J wal"~. us to 1.151: 'the J'oIMPI, 
or CPI ·t.I:::s't.s, which do no·l'. iden·r.:i.'Fy ·t.hIJl5r::~ quali't.ies " 

Regarding the background, she said tha~ the best way to 
predict future behavior is by studying a candidates past 
behavior. She felt the background investigation, if done 
properly, is beneficial to the selection process. 

She also said candidates also complete a Law Enforcement 
Questionnaire. It is a sentence completion test, that picks 
up pradjudices and cover~ B lot of unfinished business. The 
candida't.e c{Jmplet.e~; sentenc~em llHICh a!.:; "M~ Ta·1'.her' ___ _ 
______ My mo'1'.h.~I- . _______ . It Shl= SEJ..:Ld people wr:i.t.e in 
subconscious feelings about thome ~hings and you can pick up 
a lot of hostilities, hatreds and predjudices in a cand:Lda~e. 

She addlOld one o·F the qLII::1'.i;'i·,ions m't.al-·t,s o·F·F with "sup1arvisot-s". 
Shl:? hm.d ;:1. ci'J..nd:idill.t,f:~ wf'ite ItS\.Ip~:!r'vi!:;(Jrr,; al~e wor't.hless." Whf:?n 
you examine this area closely, you find out that this type aT 
person would be a disciplinary problem. 

We discussed if there were an~ reliable tests available that 
could evaluate a subject~s motivation level, or their ability 
to learn. She said that there were, but it would require a 
great deal of testing. 

Mrs. Bohl was asked what changes she would like to see occur 
with the mel.ction process in the future. She said she could 
sea the benefits posmibly of changing the order in which the 
various .mlection ~e~ts ware given. She said she had a lot 
confidence in ~he l6-PF and added it was one of the best 
tests available. The 16-PF can be computer scored and helps 
to identif~ a candidatm~s emotional stability. 
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Ml'J.rr.::h 14 I 1986 
Dr.Fench, PHD - Interview synopsis. 

On March lO~h, 1986, I me~ wi~h a Robert Fench Mr. Fench 
is a P.H.D. in psychology. He is also the Director o~ 
Research ~or the Southern Cali~ornia Institute, located in 
Brea, Cali~ornia. After discussing my project with Mr. Fench 
and my interest in psychological tests that could identi~y an 
applicant~s level of common-sense, motivation, loyalty, and 
their ability to learn, Mr.Fench told me that all o~ these 
traits could be identified in a psychological test. 

He said that the Southern Cali~ornia Institute had developed 
a personality pro~ile test that measures fifty-two (52) 
areas, such as emotional stability, levels o~ ~ggression, 
sociability and maturity. The test is taken on a computer 
terminal, and is computer scored. 

He told me the test was develop.d by conducting hundreds of 
controlled tests that were completed by a variety of people 
from a variety of experiences. He said the test results have 
been compared with results with a polygraph examination which 
always verified the test results. 

He gave me a copy of the test and demonstrated how the test 
im administered on the computer. The test consists of a 
series o~ words that are given a numerical value by the test 
taker. The test taker must enter a numerical value on each 
word as it comes up on the screen. The value is based on the 
degree o~ bad or good feelings the test taker has about the 
word. 

At the end o~ the interview, Mr. Fench told me that the test 
only takes 35 minutes to complete and is now being 
considered by several governmen~al ag~ncies. 

:I. 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA INSTITUTE PERSONALITY PROFILE (SCIPP) 

ON THE FOLLOWING PAGES~ YOU WILL FINO A LIST OF WORDS. 
EXAMINE EACH WORD IN THE ORDER THAT IT APPEARS ON THE PAGE. • 

SELECT THE NUMBER THAT BEST REFLECTS YOUR FEELING FOR EACH WORD~ 
PLACE THAT NUMBER IN FRONT OF THAT WORD. 

DO EACH WORD IN THE ORDER THAT IT APPEARS ON THE SHEET 

DO NOT SKIP OVER ANY WORD. - - - DO NOT LEAVE ANY LINE BLANK. 
DO NOT MAKE ANY CHANGES ON THE PAPER --- FOR ANY REASON !!! 

MARK YOUR FIRST IMPRESSION AS TO THE FEELING FOR EACH WORD~ 
DO NOT TRY TO DEFINE OR ANALYIZE THE WORDS - - - EEEL I~E~_ 

THIS TEST SHOULD NOT REQUIRE MORE THAN 35 MINUTES TO COMPLETE 

---------------------------------------,-------------
THE FOLLOWING IS ONLY A GUIDE TO HELP YOU SELECT THE NUMBER 

----------------------------------------------------.... ------

1. 
//1/ 
fIll 
/111 
///1 
1/1/ 
1/// 
fill 
II/I 
//11 
III1 
1/// 
I1I1 
/1// 
/111 
II/I ---

1. 

I 
I 

BAD I GOOD 
2 .. === I ====== 9. 

1/// I 1/1/ 
till I fill 
11I1 3. I 8. 1/// 
fill /1/1 I /1// //1/ 
1/// fIll ! /1/1 ///1 
1/11 1/// 4. .1 7. 1//1 fill 
1/11 1/11 //1/ I /11/ fill //1/ 
/1// IIII /111 I IIII 1/11 //11 
III/ III/ II1I 5. I 6. IIII III/ //1/ 
1/11 1/1/ fill 1//1 I fill II1I IIII IIII 
/111 IIII IIII /111 I IIII IIII IIII IIII 
IIII IIII 1/11 /1/1 I IIII IIII IIII IIII 
-- --- ---- I 

2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 

YOU HAY NOT ASK ANYONE ANY QUESTIONS DURING THIS TEST 

YOU CANNOT ASK ANYONE TO TELL YOU WHAT ANY WORD MEANS 

IF YOU DO NOT UNDERSTAND THE MEANING OF ANY WORD~ 
YOU MUST DETERMINE HOW YOU FEEL ABOUT IT BY HOW IT LOOKS 

THERE ARE AN EQUAL 
EACH OF THE NUMBERS 

QLL OF THE NUMBERS AN 

NUMBER OF WORDS IN 
IN THE CHART - - -

EQUAL NUMBER OF TIMES 

THIS TEST FOR 
YOU SHOULD USE 
DURING THE TEST. 

10. 
Jill 
.1/1/ 
1/// 
/11/ 
III. 
//1 
fill 
JIll 
1/11 
IIII 
IIII 
till 
IIII 
IIII 
IIII 

10. 
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Color Preference 
r-' 

.... 

.f 

. I 

Di5tcrtion/Fakin~ 
Indicated Overall 

3 .. > F.kin4J/Eme::ahasis on ItSad" 

5.) Emotional stability -
7. ) Suici del _ Tendenc:i II!,\ 

9 ... ) Pr9.,,-essicn 

. 11.} An:deb - HYsterical 

12 .. ) - Sel.f~cu···d 

~Q) -~ St~en9t~ 

16.) Ma~ty. 

17.) 'Extroversion 

18.) Introversion 

19.! Femini-b 

20.; ~asculinity 

21.) ImQulsiveness 

22.) lrri~abilitY 

. ..:. ~ 23 .. ) Fant.asy 

" 

24.} 7encerness-Tou9hmindedness 

4115.) Jealousy 

26 .. ) Pa.ranoia 

SCALE: 

27.> Hy~ochondrias 

28.) Phobias 

29.) Perversions - SIE,>xual 

30.) Perversions Sadistic:: 

Compulsive 

Sexu.l 

33.) Obsessions PsYchotic: 

34.> Sexual DYsfunction 

35.) Child Abuse Incest Vict.im_ 

36.> Child Abuse Pedophi 1 ia 

37.> Child Abuse PhYsic:al 

?sy ehol o'!:1i c: a.l 

39.> Child Abuse Sexual 

40.> Psycho-Social Deviation . 

41.) Criminal Consc:ienc:e 6 

42.) Substance Abuse 

43.) PsYcho-Neurotic Stress 

44.) PsYcholo9ical Stress 
(PsYchotic Origin) 

45.) Schi40phrenia 

46.) Paranoid-Schi~o~hrenia 

47.) Shame and Guilt 

48.) Sociopathic Tendencies 

49.) Oral Stage of Development 

so.) Anal Stage of Development 

51.) Genital Stage of Development ~ 

~ 52.> Adult Stage of DeveloQment 
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ACID ---- AGE -- HAPPY • , 
ALLERGY --- ALONE --- HOME 

BREAD ANGER a HURT 

, DIRT _ ATTACK -- KINO 

EMPTY BEAT LIFE 

_ ENEMY BLAME MAN 

FUN 
Q BOY MEMORY --

" 

GAG -- BURN OLD 
-I 
: 

-- GOD CALM PLAY 

-- HOSPITAL ---_ ..... CATCH RED 

LEARN CHILD RIGID 

LIGHT COLD ---- SAD 

JAIL CHANGE _ SEX 

KILL CRY SICK • KISS CUT SLEEP 

LOUD DANGER STAB 

LOVE -- DIE ---- TALK 

__ MOTHER --"; EASY -- TIRED 

-- MUSIC ENVY - TRICK . 
POETRY EVIL TRUST 

PRISON FAULT TRUTH 

---- ROB FIRE -- TRY 

--- SING -- FRIENDS ----- UGLY 

__ TEACH -- GOOD ---- URGE 

-- THIEF --- GUILT __ VIOLET 

--- WATER ----- GUN ____ WORTHLESS 
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• -~- ABILITY ____ DEPENDENT ---- INCEST 

ABUSE __ DIFFERENT --- INJURY 
II'> 

____ 'OIl AFFAIR _____ DISAPPOINTED --- JUMP 

-- AMBITION ---- DIVORCE --- I(NIFE 

-- ANXIETY ----- DIZZINESS -- LAZY 

ATTITUDE EMBARRASS -- LESBIAN 

AWKWARD ENERGY LUCKY 

... . 04:' BAD EROTIC MENTAL 

-- BITE -- ETHICS --- MISFIT 

BLACK _____ EXHAUSTION -- MOUTH 

-- BODY -- EXPOSE ---- MUSCLE 

--- BREAST -- FAILURE --- NERV~S :. CAREER _ FALLING --- ORDERLY 

--- CAUTIOUS -- FANTASY ---- OVARY 

-- CHEAT -- FATIGUE -- PANIC 

--- CONFIDENT __ FEELING --- PARENT 

-- CONFUSED __ FOOLISH --- PENIS 

-- CONSCIENCE -.-- GIRL ---- REPORT 

-- CREEP --- GREY ---- SUICIDE 

_ CRUSH __ GROUP __ TEMPER 

-- CURSE __ HABIT --- TENSION 

-- CYNICAL .. :..--- ILLNESS ----- UNTIDY 

-- DARKNESS -- IMAGE ----- VIOLENCE 
• l' 

~ __ DEATH IMMORAL ----- WOMAN --
__ ,DECEIT -- IMPOTENT ---- YELLOW 

0-
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ABORTION HEALTH REJECTION • -r- --- ---- ----

--- ANAL -- HELP --- RESPONSIBLE 
, --

-- ARROGANT -- HOMOSEXUAL --- RIGID 

AUTHORITY -- IMPRESSIVE _ SANITY 

BITTER INSANITY __ SATISFY 

-- BLOOD --- INTERCOURSE --- SCHEME 

---- BLUE -- LONELINESS ---- SECURE 

---- CIRCULATION ---- LUMP _ a ___ SHARP 

---- COMA ---- MASOCHISM -- SLUT 

---- CONNIVE ---- MISFORTUNE ---- SMASSH 

.. ,--- CONSTIPATION ---- MUTILATE --- SOLITUDE, 

--- CRISIS --- PAIN --- STEAL 

___ DEFEAT ___ PITY --- STRENGTH • SUFFER --- DELUSION --- PLEASURE --
-- DEPRESSION --- POINT ---- SUSPICION 

----- DIARRHEA --- POWER _____ TEMPTATION 

_____ DOMINANT ---- PRIVACY --..... - THOUGHT 

-- EGO -- PUBIC -- TOUCH 

---- ENEMA ----- PUNISHMENT ____ URINE: 

---- EXCRETION --- QUARREL -- USELESS 

---- E'AHIBIT --- RAPE VAGINAL 

----- FECES ----- RASH ____ VITALITY 

----- GREEN ---- RAW ----- VOYEUR 

GENITAL REASON • WISH 
, 

---- -----
+ 
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• .. _ ACCEPTANCE __ HATE -- SHAME 

It 
ADMIT ___ HIT SHOOT 

...: APPETITE _~ HOPE SLAP --
_ ARGUE HYSTERIA -- SMELL 

_ ARREST IMPATIENT SNEAK 

_ AWAKE INFERIOR SPITE 

__ BARE KNOW __ STEAL 

BROWN LACK SUBMIT 

~RELESS .... - -- LATE -- TASTE 

COURAGE LIE -- TELL 

CHOKE LOSE THREAT 

. COMMIT MARRIAGE TIED 

• CONVICTION MASTURBATION TONGUE 

CONTROL MISTRUST _ TRAMPLE 

_<_"_ DISGUST MORAL _ TROUBLE 

DREAM NIGHT -- USED 

___ DRINK ORAL -- WASTE 

DRUG __ PERIOD WATCH 

_. FAIR POOR WEIGHT 

FAMILY PRESSURE -- WANT 

FATE PRIDE -- WEAK 

FEAR RULES WORK 

FORCE __ SECRET WORTH 

I ... __ GAY _ SEPARATION WORRY ---
___ GRIEF ___ SHAKE -- ZIPPER 
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